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Temperatures will go the way

of inflation today and climb to an

expected high of 50. while the
skies will match the economic
forecast and he mostly cloudy.
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Carter sets deadline in hostage crisis
By AP and UP1
A major break appeared imminent Mon¬

day in the nearly 150-day-old impasse over
the 50 American hostages in the U.S.
Embassy in Tehran.
New reports said the Iranian Revolution-

President

cuts off
$15 billion

By MICHAEL PUTZEL
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON - President Carter

Monday sent Congress his promised plan for
balancing the fiscal 1981 budget and said it
would reduce spending for federal programs
by $15 billion.
The proposed revisions in the budget

Carter sent up in January would save an
additional $2.2 billion by forcing the
government to borrow less, the administra¬
tion said, thus cutting total spending by
$17.2 billion.
"We have a real fight ahead," Carter said

in signing the revised budget proposals. "It
is not going to be an automatic thing that we
succeed, but I'm absolutely determined that
we shall. He promised to veto any
budget-busing bills he has to in order to
meet his goal.
The proposals announced Monday would

appear to curtail spending in nearly every
category except defense and Social Secur¬
ity. And Carter insisted the Pentagon would
be required to operate more efficiently in
order to absorb some of the added costs of its
expanding operations following the interna¬
tional crises of recent months.

THE DEEPEST CUTS would be made in
outlays for jobs programs, revenue sharing
for the states arid in government pay and
retirement benefits.
JamesT. MclntyreJr., the director of the

Office ofManagement and Budget, said: "No
single interest or set of recipients will bear a
disproportionate share of the austerity. But
some of the government's key programs for
the needy were spared, he said, because
"this administration has not balanced the
budget on the backs of the poor."
The poor, however, are not exempt. The

budget proposes to adjust food stamp
allowances for increases in the cost of living
only once a year instead of twice. The same

change would reduce spending for child
nutrition, workers' compensation benefits
and federal employee retirement.
Coupled with planned increases in reven¬

ues from the president's new energy import
taxes, the full range of cuts would leave a
surplus in government spending of $16.5
billion in the fiscal year beginning next Oct.
1. That would be the largest budget surplus
in the nation's history if it materialized.
But officials have made it clear that the

president might still propose a tax cut if
Congress accepts his reductions in spending,
and Congress already is tempted to
distribute the prospective surplus by
reducing taxes in an election year.
The previous highest surplus was $12

billion in 1948.
If Carter's spending cuts are approved,

they would balance the federal budget for
the first time in 12 years and the second time
in 20.

Congress already is at work on its own list
of budget cuts that closely parallel Carter's
and in some cases go beyond them.

ary Council was ready to take jurisdiction of
the hostages and congressional leaders in
Washington said President Carter planned
to take retaliatory measures Tuesday
unless there is substantial progress toward
a settlement.

"The president was very clearly reso¬
lute," said Sen. Robert Packwood, R-Ore.,
following a meeting with Carter.
"Tomorrow is the deadline, and tomor¬

row he will announce what he is going to do
if the message is not satisfactory, period. I

Stote News Tony Dugal
Junior Bob Pizarek sets his studies aside long enough to completethe 1980 census forms, which were mailed to residences over the past
weekend. The U.S. government is asking that the forms be completed
and in the mail today.

Security Council debates
Palestinian state issue
By WILLIAM N. OATIS
Associated Press Writer
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The Security

Council opened a new debate on the
Palestinian issue Monday with backers of
the Palestine Liberation Organization de¬
manding Israel "face the facts" and accept an
independent Palestinian state.
If a resolution calling for establishment of

such a state comes to a vote, the United
States is expected to veto it.
This is the second time in a month that the

Carter administration has confronted the
issues of the Israeli-occupied territories in
the Security Council. On March 1 it voted in
favor of a resolution condemning Israeli
settlements in the territories, a vote later
disavowed by President Carter because of
its references to Jerusalem as occupied land.
The U.N. Committee on Palestinian

Rights asked for the current debate in line
with a 1979 General Assembly resolution
calling on the council to reconsider by March
31,1980, the committee's 4-year-old plan for
a Palestinian state founded by the PLO in
the occupied West Bank of the Jordan River
and Gaza Strip. The United States vetoed
the plan in the council in 1976.

think he has decided in his own mind that
tomorrow is it."
Press secretary Jody Powell said Carter

met with the National Security Council and
the bipartisan congressional leadership "to
review developments in Iran" on the 149th
day of captivity for the hostages.
Sen. Jacob Javits, R-N.Y., said Carter

will address the nation Tuesday and told
reporters "the United States has to plow
ahead with actions which will make the
Iranian government understand that we are
determined to get these hostages released."
CBS News said the Revolutionary Coun¬

cil decided to move the hostages from the
embassy after a 4'/z-hour "special" meeting
Sunday night that was attended by Iranian
President Abolhassan Bani Sadr.
The developments, following two secret

messages sent by Carter to Iran in recent
days, were the strongest signals in weeks of

an impending new turn in the U.S.-Iran
confrontation.
Before Bani-Sadr's meeting with the

three militants, an Iranian Foreign Ministry
spokesperson said transfer of the hostages
to government custody was one of the steps
being considered by the ruling Revolution¬
ary Council.

AFTER THE MEETING Bani Sadr made
no announcement, the Iranian news agency
Pars reported.
The president's talks with the militants

took place at his residence, where he and
the rest of the council were holding their
regular evening meeting.
The Foreign Ministry spokesperson said

no new moves would be announced by
Bani-Sadr without the approval of revolu¬
tionary leader Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini. Foreign Minister Sadegh

Ghotbzadeh, a member of the council, met
with Khomeini Monday morning, and the
spokesperson said Bani-Sadr would meet
with him later Monday.
A CBS News report, officially denied in

Tehran, said the council decided by a 7-6
vote Sunday night to seek government
custody of the hostages. Bani Sadr said the
council did make a decision on the crisis
Sunday, but he gave no details.
The young Moslem radicals, who have

occupied the embassy since last Nov. 4,
balked when the Revolutionary Council
tried to take control of their American
captives in early March. At that time they
sought a direct order from Khomeini for the
transfer, but the cleric-revolutionary did
not issue one.

Bani-Sadr, who appears eager to end the
crisis, has made clear his impatience with
i continued on page 2

Pistol area returns to E.L.
By SUSIE BENKELMAN
State News Staff Writer
In today's official head count — the 1980

census — it looks as if East Lansing is going
to come up with about 3,150 extra, while
Meridian Township will be about that many
short.

For now East Lansing has won its fight to
gain the coveted 33-acre, pistol shaped area
in East Complex.
The pistol boundaries cut through parts of

Hubbard, Holmes, Owen, McDonel and
Akers halls, making some students in those
residence halls residents of East Lansing
and others residents of Meridian Township.
A state court of appeals panel Thursday

issued a preliminary order ruling that East
Lansing and Meridian Township take heed
to the November election results in which
voters approved the annexation. East
Lansing voters approved the annexation in
1979 2-1 while students living in the pistol
approved it 3-1.
The preliminary order was a response to a

motion filed by East Lansing last month
which requested the court of appeals
reverse a December ruling by Ingham
County Circuit Court Judge Jack W.
Warren.
Warren ruled that the statute used to

place the annexation question on the ballot
was unconstitutional and that the pistol area
was to remain in Meridian Township.
The preliminary order is effective until a

final appellate ruling is heard by East
Lansing and Meridian Township attorneys,
East Lansing attorney Tom Hitch said.
East Lansing has filed its brief and

expects Meridian Township to have a brief
filed by mid-April, Hitch said.
The recent order will make all those living

in the pistol area residents of East Lansing.
This could mean about $132,000 more per
year for the city when the state begins its
revenue sharing, according to Gary
Murphy, East Lansing's group manager for
finance.
The new residents will be counted as part

of East Lansing in the 1980 census, the
official tally upon which these revenue
With the acquisition of the pistol area,

East Lansing's present estimated popoula-
tion of 54,000 will jump aobut 5.8 percent,
Hitch said.
The state allocation is about $42 per

person, Murphy said. He said he has not
figured the federal revenue sharing amounts
per person, but that the city would receive
more from the federal government, should
the annexation be finalized.
The court of appeals ruled the procedure

followed by County Clerk Lingg Brewer for
the annexation of the territory was constitu¬
tional, even though the law conflicted with
rules set up by the boundary commission.
Brewer followed the Charter Township

Act procedure for scheduling the annexation
election after being presented with petitions
last summer from County Commissioner
Mark Grebner, D-East Lansing.
Grebner, who sponsored the drive to get

the annexation question on the ballot,
claimed boundaries made voting and voter
registration confusing.
The annexation could also have an effect

on the number of potential liberal voters
(students) in East Lansing.
East Lansing city council member and a

member ofEast Lansing Progressives, Alan
Fox, said the new residents are more likely
to balance the political parties in the city
than make one party stronger.
"A dorm precinct in a city council election,

for example, might swing 100 votes," Fox
said, "and in Dayton Hudson there will be
1,000 new housing units. There will be more
actual votes coming out of that."
Fox cited advantages to the annexation,

however, in the ease with which students
can register and vote. The annexation will
make it easier for all East Complex students
to vote in East Lansing, he said.

Senegal's U.N. Ambassador Falilou
Kane, chairman of the Palestinian Rights
Committee, opened the debate Monday by
declaring the committee "believes that it is
high time that the Israeli leaders face the
facts and recognize the national rights of
the Palestinians."
The debate was adjourned Monday with

no date set for its resumption, but it is
expected to reopen Wednesday.
Committee reporter Victor Gauci, the

Maltese ambassador, charged in an appa¬
rent reference to the United States that
"the internal politics of influential coun¬
tries" were a drag on "what must urgently
be done in the Middle East."
Israeli Ambassador Yehuda Z. Blum

noted President Carter will hold separate
talks in Washington this month with
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin to
try to end the deadlock in Egyptian-Israeli
talks on Palestinian self-rule in the occupied
territories.
Thus, he said, "there can be little doubt

that this debate was initiated and timed to

try and frustrate the ongoing peace process
in the Middle East."

Union to file ' harassm' grievance
against Custodial Services supervisor
By LESA DOLL
State News Staff Writer
A grievance will be filed today against the Supervisor of MSU

Custodial Services for alleged employee harassment, said Steve
Wallace, a district steward for Local 1585.
The harassment grievance is one of approximately 20 different

complaints that have been filed by Union Local 1585 against
supervisor Larry Mueller since winter term, Wallace said.
The grievance states that Mueller is in violation of several

provisions of the union contract regarding purpose and intent and
management rights. The complaint states Mueller "has threatened
and harassed" a custodial service employee to the point of "making
it almost impossible for her to function properly in the job."
Conflicts between Mueller and the employee began when she

allegedly placed posters on University property derogatory to
custodial management, Wallace said.
The posters supposedly criticized "the rights of the employees

being denied," he added.
Wallace said Mueller gave a written record of verbal warning to

the employee and called the Department of Public Safety for her
arrest. The employee was read her rights by a DPS officer for the
violation of University Ordinance No. 31.00 on March 26, he said.

"She was posting posters on campus buildings," Mueller said.
"Nobody is to post without permission."
The ordinance states no signs or posters may be placed in any

area other than a designated bulletin board without proper
permission. Lt. Michael Rice of DPS confirmed that the DPS does
take action against violators of this ordinance.
"It is an enforceable ordinance and we do enforce it," he said.
Wallace said Mueller's actions against the custodial service

employee clearly constitute harassment.
"He uses his position to pay back personal vengeance," Wallace

said.
Wallace indicated an array of grievances in all three steps of the

negotiation process are the result of "vengeance." These include
complaints concerning denial of personal time to employees and
not granting advancements to employees with most seniority, he
said.
Wallace added the grievances are the result of Mueller's "lack of

knowledge for the position he has and also the way he approaches
labor relations."
"Grievance answers to the first step grievances were very

short, brief and unexplanatory," he said.
The DPS said the case against the MSU employee by Mueller is

still under investigation and no hearing date has been set.

Winder announces elimination of positions
Bv KARL BLANKENSHIP
and KY OWEN
State News Staff Writers
Two major administrative positions

will be eliminated in an administrative
reorganization plan announced Monday
by MSU Provost Clarence L. Winder.
Under the plan, the positions of

director of Academic Services, currently-
held by Herman King, and assistant
provost for administration and records,
currently held by Ira Polley, will be
eliminated.

Winder said King will retire June 30,
and Polley would either retire or be
reassigned to a faculty position bv Sept.
1.

"We do not plan to continue either of
these positions," Winder said, adding
that the work will be redistrubuted
between the Office of the Provost and
other departments.

WINDER ALSO ANNOUNCED

Monday plans to form a unit called the
University Undergraduate Department
to handle academic advising of freshman
and sophomore no preference students.
Academic Services includes programs

which provide academic support on an
interdisciplinary basis throughout the
University, and the assistant provost
handles programs such as admissions,
records and the registrars office.
Winder said these responsibilitieswill

be assigned to various other administra¬
tors, as a result some projects may be
delayed or not carried out at all.
"I think we can set our priorities so

the most important things can be done,"
he said.
Although no one will lose his or her

jobs under the plan, Winder did say
some people would have changes in their
assignments.

"MOST OF THE CHANGE will be in
terms of the responsibility of people

Director of Academic Services.
assistant provost for records at I

Under the new organization, Dorothy
Arata, assistant provost for undergrad
uate education will become assistant
provost for general academic admini
stration, a new position, Winder said.
James Hamilton, assistant provost for

special programs, will become assistant
provost for undergraduate education,
Winder added.
Supportive Services, the Office of

Urograms for Handicapper and the
Upward Bound program, all of which are
currently under Hamilton, will be
transferred to the office of assistant
provost for undergraduate education.

Winder said the reorganization is one
of the major changes which have been
made in recent years in the administra

"WE'VE GROWN ACCUSTOMED to
a system where the changes were
additions," he said. "That system is now
out of style, We're going to have to
reduce the scope of some activities.
"We'll continue to have change. " he

added, "but the nature of the changes
will be difficult."
The reason, Winder explained, is

resources available to the University *

mainly money — will not be so readily-
available.
However, nothing in the current

reorganization "will dictate a change of
budget." Winder said.
The University Undergraduate Divi¬

sion will also be responsible for opera
tion of the Learning Resources Center
and placement examinations, Winder
said.
All of these responsibilities are

currently handled by University Col¬
lege, which will be phased out as of July
1.

WHEN WINDER PROPOSED the
University College phaseout last No¬
vember, he proposed to continue ser
vices provided by the college's Office of
Instructional Services.
"I don't believe there will be a

noticeable difference from the point of
view of the students," Winder said.
UUD offices will be located in the

current University College offices in
Bessey, Akers, Brodv and Wonders
halls. Winder said.
The unit will be headed by a director,

Winder said, but who that will be has not
been determined.
Asked if Willard Warrington, acting

dean of the University College would be
a possible candidate, Winder said "he
might be offered the position."

WINDER ADDED HE does not know
if the position will be posted.
"It may be determined on a reassign¬

ment or it may be posted." he said.
Winder will ask the Board of Trustees

at its April meeting for authorization of
the unit's title, but will not seek approval
of the action.
Winder said he does not believe the

board needs to approve the action since
it approved the phase out of University
College.
"I think a reasonable interpretation is

that the administration is entitled to
make those arrangements." he said.
Winder also said he does not think any¬

one will lose their job as a result of the
formation of the new unit.
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FDA asked to require
warnings on coffee, tea
Bv JANET STAIHAR
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON - A

congressmen!ber asked the
Food and Drug Administra¬
tion Monday to require labels
on coffee and tea to warn

pregnant women that caffeine
may cause birth defects and
other reproductive problems.
A spokesperson for the

coffee industry later denied
that caffeine is linked to
defects in infants.

spokesperson Wayne L. Pines
said that "at the present time
we're not prepared to issue
warnings about caffeine
during pregnancy."
But Pines added that pre¬

liminary findings from an
FDA study show that preg¬
nant rats fed large doses of
caffeine do give birth to a
significant number of off¬
spring with birth defects.
That study is to be released in
June.
Rep. Andrew Maguire,

D-N.J., said in a letter to FDA
Commissioner Jere Goyan
that enough scientific evi¬
dence is already available
linking caffeine to birth de¬

fects in laboratory animals "to
suggest there may well be
risks to humans."
He said studies over the

past 15 years show birth
defects in mice whose
mothers were fed caffeine in
amounts equivalent to five to
20 cups of coffee a day.
"It is prudent public policy

for the FDA to require a label
advising pregnant women to
be careful of drinking coffee."
Maguire told a news con¬
ference.
Accompanying Maguire

was Dawn Prevette of Vir¬
ginia Beach, Va„ who said
that 15 years ago she gave
birth to a physically deformed
daughter after drinking 10 to
12 cups of coffee a day.
"I was so careful that I

would not take so much as one

aspirin," she said. But she had
trouble controlling her weight
so she said she drank a lot of
coffee.
"I know that my experience

doesn't prove that coffee was
the cause of my baby's birth
defects," Prevette conceded.
"But it seems to offer the only
reasonable explanation."
She said she did drink

coffee heavily during three

other pregnancies and had
normal children.
Prevette said she feels her

daughter may have had a
special sensitivity to caffeine
that made her more suscept¬
ible.
Dr. Michael F. Jacobson,

executive director of the
Center for Science in the
Public Interest, which peti¬
tioned the FDA for a warning
label on coffee and tea last
November, said the agency is
delaying unnecessarily.
"Millions of babies will be in

danger while the federal
government drags its feet,"
Jacobson told reporters.
FDA spokesperson Pines

said in response to Maguire's
request that although the
FDA has no plans to issue a
general warning on caffeine
intake during pregnancy,
expectant women should
follow certain dietary rules.
Included among those pre¬

cautions, he said, is "be mod¬
erate in the consumption of all
substances like caffeine."
Pines said the FDA is

studying the effects on the
offspring of rats fed caffeine
equaling 20 to 30 cups of
coffee a day.

Carter sets deadline
I continued from page 1)
the militants and their repeated
defiance of Iranian authorities.
He has denounced them as
"dictators" and a "government
within a government."

THE FOREIGN MINISTRY
spokesperson said the new
steps being considered by
Iranian authorities would
reduce U.S.-Iran tensions but
would not end the hostage
crisis. He noted that Khomeini
says the new Iranian Parlia ¬
ment, not expected to convene
until late May or June, must
decide the Americans' fate.
But U.S. officials believe

transferring the hostages to the
government's control would
lessen the threat to their safety

and facilitate negotiations.
Tehran radio claimed over

the weekend that Khomeini had
received a message from Carter
suggesting that as one part of a
solution the United States
would agree to a joint commis¬
sion "investigating the prob¬
lems between us" if the
hostages were surrendered by
the militants to the govern¬
ment.
Tehran radio said the mes¬

sage also contained a partial
U.S. apology for past American
"mistakes" in dealing with Iran,
something the Iranians have
demanded as one condition for

State News
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355-8252

Student Services Bldg

No Foolin' Headphone Trade In
One Day Only - Tues., April 1 (April Fools Day)

Tuesday only we'll give you a $10.00
trade in credit for any pair of any
brand stereo headphones in any
condition toward purchase of any
Yamaha, Audio Technica, or Koss
headphones we have in stock.
No Foolin'! 1 for 1 trade in

ereo
opp_e_

555 E. Grand River Av<
East Lansing
Phone 337 1300

MSU OFFICE OF OVERSEAS STUDY
CELEBRATES

FOREIGN LANGUAGEWEEK
MARCH 31-APRIL 3, 1980
IMPROVE YOUR FOREIGN LANGUAGE SKILLS

Celebrate Foreign Language Week by planning to study abroad on one of our
many foreign language study programs listed below:

SUMMER
Quebec, Canada

Leningrad, USSR Mexico City, Mexico
Valencia, Spain

ACADEMIC YEAR
Merida, Mexico
Seville, Spain
Leningrad, USSR

Non-credit courses are also offered through the Eurocentres in France,
Switzerland, Italy. Spain, and Germany.

Financial Aid and Special Scholarships Available to
Qualified MSU Students

For Further Information, Contact

Office of Overseas Study, 108 International Center
353-8920

Tours, France
Mayen, Germany
Florence, Italy

Rennes, France
Freiburg, Germany
Kobe.Japan

Committee hears last of energy debate
By MARK FELLOWS
State News SUH Writer
A mix of technical data with

professional opinion and invec
tive against nuclear power op¬
ponents closed a series of
hearings at the state Capitol
Monday.
The public hearing was the

last informational meeting con¬
ducted by the Special Joint
Committee on Nuclear Energy
before drafting a series of
recommendations dealing with
nuclear power in Michigan.

The committee hopes to re¬
lease the recommendations in
late April, committee staff di¬
rector William Scanlon said.
"It's a terribly complex is¬

sue," committee co chairperson
Rep. Mark Clodfelter, D-Flint
said. "There's an enormous

amount of information we have
to sift through."

"SO FEW WHO speak and
write on energy seem to under¬
stand the symbiotic relationship
between productive energy,

ending the showdown.
Although it was disclosed

that Carter had sent two mes¬

sages to the Iranian govern¬
ment in the past week, White
House press secretary Jody
Powell denied that any mes¬
sage "such as the one reported
from Tehran" had been sent.
Some State Department offi¬

cials speculated that Iranian
authorities had fabricated the
conciliatory "message" from
Washington in an effort to
convince the militants and
other Iranians that the United
States would give in to
Tehran's demands.

NASA funding cut
WASHINGTON (API — Funds for the manned space shuttle

remained intact, but several space agency science programs were
delayed in the revised fiscal 1981 budget proposed Monday by
President Carter.
The new Carter plan calls for cuts of $224 million in the $5.7

billion National Aeronautics and Space Administration budget the
president proposed in January.
Alan Lovelace, NASA deputy administrator, said the revised

budget retains full 1981 funding of $1.9 billion for the shuttle, the
reflyable craft which will be this nation's manned transport system
to space for the remainder of this century.
The money will go for preparing the first shuttle vehicle for

launch next year and for continued production of three follow-on
vehicles.

There will be major impacts on two projects NASA is carrying
out with the European Space Agency.
"The most significant effect of the reductions is that the

International Solar Polar Mission will be delayed two years,"
Lovelace said. This is a joint project with ESA to launch a pair of
spacecraft to probe Jupiter and the sun. It had been scheduled for
1983.

"Future physics, astronomy, life science and environmental
observation experiments planned for flight on Spacelab missions
will be delayed one to two years," Lovelace said. Spacelab is a
small laboratory, also built by ESA, which had been scheduled for
a first launch aboard the shuttle in 1982.
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The Computer Laboratory staff will cohduct tours
of the Computer Center for new users of the MSU
computing facility. Each tour consists of a slide
presentation, a discussion of the function and
operation of the Computer Laboratory, and a
walking tour of the building. The tours start in
Room 215 at the following times.

March 31

April 1
April 2
April 3
April 4

1:00p.m.
3:00p.m.
7:00 p.m.
9:00a.m.
11:00a.m.

that is, work-energy, and jobs,"
testified Otto Krauss, assistant
director of engineering at MSU.
Krauss warned committee

members that a shortage of
electricity would have disas¬
trous consequences for Michi¬
gan's economy.
"It is easy to conclude that

there are only two work-energy
resources which can be counted
on for now and some time to
come," Krauss stated. "These
are coal and nuclear."
That view was articulated by

several other witnesses, includ¬
ing nuclear engineering profes¬
sors Chihiro Kikuchi of the
University of Michigan, and
David Rose of the Massachu¬
setts Institute of Technology.
"Nuclear power plants are

expensive, but coal-burning
plants are almost equally so,
and the coal costs much more

than the uranium fuel," Rose
said.

ROSE ALSO TESTIFIED
that nuclear power is less
environmentally damaging than
fossil fuel plants, citing the
problems of acid rain and the
buildup of carbon dioxide in the
atmosphere.
Rose predicted a warming in

the earth's temperature wiihin
two generations of between 1
and 5 degrees Celsius if present
carbon dioxide emission trends
continue.

Speaking on alternatives to
nuclear power, Kikuchi testified
that solar energy's value lies in
its heat generation potential,
but that with present tech¬
nology solar electricity genera¬
tion is impractical.
Anti-nuclear activists drew

harsh criticism from several
witnesses, who said they con¬
sider "anti-nukes" to be eco¬

nomic and technological ob¬
structionists.

"LOOK AT THE banners

held aloft from the pot smoking
proletariat," stated Ruth
Harper of the Michigan Pro-
Energy Coalition.
"They are a communist-

socialist blend, blindly following
their leader of the moment, with
a knife (energy) to America's
jugular," she said.
One of the outnumbered anti-

nuclear witnesses. Sue Erick-
son of Detroit, commented on
the heavy preponderance of
utility company officials who
testified.
"Utility companies have

money that came from the
ratepayers to pay their people
to testify," she said.
One speaker compared the

safety of rock concerts to
nuclear power, referring to the
Who concert in Cincinnati
where 11 people died in a
stampede.
Retorted Clodfelter: "Then

do you favor a moratorium for
rock concerts?"

KARATE
This term, join the M.S.U. Karate Club. Tonight at 7:00 the

club will hold its first class in the I.M. West Sports Arena.

It's your chance, whether you'rd^o beginning, intermediate or
advanced karate student,/to learn Ikarate as self-defense, as a

sport, or as an art. You'll receive individual instruction from
experienced black belt instructors.
Come down tonight. There's never been a better opportunity

for you to learn karate. Gain confidence. Discover a new sport.
Join the MSU Karate Club. ,

For more information call 351 >4471.

MSU KARATE CLUB

YOUR FAVORITE

Lansing, 321-277
5800 West Saginaw'llghway

dudes your choice of a juicy 10 oz. top
sirloin or tewyaki sirloin steak Complete
the feast with a salad jo suit your own
taste, vegetable, bread, and your
choice of long grain and wild rice,
baked potato, or French fries. Join us
all day on Sundays and during regular
dinner hours, Monday through Thurs¬
days. for top sirloins at bottom prices.
Reservations accepted

A Presentation of Your Central Campus
Radio StationWMSN, 640 AM

THE CONTEST
SC '80 is a search for the best
student band on the MSU cam¬

pus. The auditioning bands
will be judged by a panel of
5 judges. The 3 finalists will
compete at Dooley's on May 7,
to determine the 1st, 2nd, and
3rd place winners.

GRAND PRIZE: 10 HOURS RECORDING TIME, TAPE, AND
PROFESSIONAL SOUND ENGINEER AT
CHARISMA RECORDING STUDIO IN
DEARBORN, MICHIGAN.

THE RULES
1. Each band must have at least 3

members.
2. At least 1 member of the band

must be currently enrolled as a
full time MSU student.

3. Each band will be allowed one
half hour audition time, during
which they must play 4 songs.

4. Musical styles must fall some¬
where in the rock spectrum.

5. Pick up band Registration/Infor¬
mation Packet at WMSN, room 8,
Student Services Building.

6. Application deadline is Wednes¬
day, April 16, 1980.

OJ copygraph services
printing and duplicating

Paramount Newscenter

CAMPUS
CORNERS H E
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State News/Val Cocking
I The delicate hands
of Williamston
resident Gail
Schmitz trans¬
form ordinary
eggs into beauti¬
ful Ukrainian sym¬
bols of Easter.

Animosity sparks
Piatt resignation

Ukrainian eggdecorating is an art

of the ages: symbolic, treasured
By DON CALDWELL
State News Staff Writer
Working with meticulous care over a small burning candle, the

artist crafts plain white eggs into colorful masterpieces. Faces of
youngsters just tall enough to see over the table she is working on
peer at the eggs, while the young at heart watch admiringly.
Gail Schmitz, a Williamston resident who has practiced the art

of Ukrainian egg decorating for more than three years,
demonstrated her craft Monday outside the MSU Museum gift
shop. As she worked, Schmitz explained the tradition behind the
art.

"They're very symbolic," she said. "They're treasured by people
but are also given to very special friends."
Schmitz uses only traditional designs on her eggs, including a

triangle which symbolizes the trinity, a fish to represent the
ancient symbol of Christ and dots for the Virgin Mary's tears.
Ukrainians have talisman beliefs about them," she told people

admiring her work. "They protect your home from fire and
lightning.
"They are kept as a decoration in the home. They have a great

By LOUISE WHALL
State News Staff Writer
The chairperson of the humanities department, F. Dewitt Piatt,

has resigned, citing personal problems between himself and the
dean of the College of Arts and Letters.
Piatt has been working with Alan Hollingsworth, dean of the

College of Arts and Letters, on the transition of the humanities
department into the college following the dissolution of University
College last year.
"I took the leadership last year to make the transition as

friendly as possible," Piatt said. "I began to feel that I could no
longer be effective in representing the department's interests
upward (to the college).
"I'm concerned about undergraduate education," Piatt said. "I'm

particularly concerned about humanities. I think this department
has been a force for good on this campus."
The Board of Trustees approved the dissolution of University

College in April 1979. As part of the transition program, Provost
Clarence L. Winder stated that University College programs
would go intact into the corresponding colleges.
"That's what I've been trying to insist on," Piatt said.
Some problems the departments face in making the transition

are in the areas of staffing; the faculty and budgetary factors. Piatt
said these are not specifically the reasons for his resignation
although he added that the humanities department will be losing

MODERATE

about five faculty members to retirement within the next two
years without any clear indication that they would be replaced.
"We have had some benefits," Piatt said. "I recognize that we

are not going to get everything."
He said the supplies and services budget for the department has

been increased as a result of the transition. This will give faculty
members more money for such things as audio-visual aids.
Piatt described the transition as a "forced marriage" but added

that the dissolution was almost inevitable because the issue has
been raised for many years.

"There's an immense amount of tension involved in this," Piatt
said.
Piatt said the feeling that the Humanities Department would

lose many students as a result of the incorporation has been
unfounded. He said the department enrolls approximately 17,000
students a year.
"I think the real danger is of MSU becoming a trade school," he

said.
Piatt will return to full-time teaching after his resignation

becomes effective Friday. Floyd Barrows, a professor of
humanities, will be the acting chairperson.
"It (resignation) is the ultimate act and I don't regret it," Piatt

said. "I am sorry for the department however."
Hollingsworth could not be reached for comment.

Schmitz said she first saw the eggs as a child while visiting the
International Institute in Detroit. An April 1972 National
Geographic article sparked her interest in performing the craft
herself. She and a friend began decorating eggs a couple of years
after the article appeared.
The decorated eggs, called "pysanky," have been a Ukrainian

tradition since pagan times. Using beeswax and traditional dye,
Schmitz makes the eggs as they have been made for thousands of
years.
Since Christ's time the eggs have come to represent life and

rebirth, she said. Although Schmitz hollows the eggs before
putting them up for sale, Ukrainians traditionally leave the egg in
the shell.

Milliken seeks tax shift
MARQUETTE (UPI) - Gov. William G.

Milliken, saying the latest version of the
Tisch tax cut proposal would cripple the
state's ability to aid the needy, is seeking
backers for his own more moderate tax shift
plan.
State Budget Director Gerald Miller says

formation of a labor-business-public service
coalition to back the still-tentative tax planSchmitz says her hands and eyes may not be fit to decorate the already is in the early stages,

eggs forever, but for now she seems happy with her craft. — ' " ' '
"It's been a really enriching cultural experience for myself and

my family," she said.

Upper Peninsula tour.
The plan calls for a flat $500 per family

property tax reduction with lost revenues
to be replaced by increasing the sales tax
from 4 percent to either 5 or 6 percent.

about 50 percent while sharply limiting the
Legislature's ability to compensate by
raising other levies.
Milliken said approval of the Tisch plan

would be "absolutely devastating" to the
The Milliken plan is designed to head off state's ability to help those in need, causing

Miller outlined the administration propo¬
sal Saturday at the State Affairs Confer¬
ence that capped Milliken's fourth annual

another tax-cutting bid by Robert Tisch,
the colorful Shiawassee County drain
commissioner who failed in efforts to have
voters approve a Proposition 13-style
measure in 1978.
Tisch hopes to place on the fall ballot a

measure that would slash property taxes by

American Cancer Society
to hold program at MSU
'I can cope'_ Wetzel
The American Cancer Society will hold an

"I Can Cope" program at the MSU Clinical
Center, 238 Service Road, beginning April
14.
The program will focus on the cancer

patient's role in treatment in eight Monday
sessions from 7 to 9 p.m. April 14 through
June 9.
The program will include the disease

process, managing side effects of treat¬
ments, exercise and helpful community
resources. Doctors from the area, including
a nutrition specialist and a psychologist, will
lead the discussions.
"I Can Cope" began in Minnesota in 1977,

and has been successful there and in several
other areas. This will be the first time the

program will be run in Lansing, said Darlene
Wetzel, director of public information for
the Ingham County Unit of the American
Cancer Society.
Each participant will be allowed to bring

another person, such as a spouse or close
friend, to the meetings.
No fee will be charged, but pre-registra-

tion at the Clinical Center is necessary
because class size will be limited to about 30.
The course will be coordinated by nurses

Laura Angellotti, staff nurse for MSU
Clinical Center; Jane Newman, staff educa¬
tion coordinator, MSU Clinical Center; Jill
Field, staff nurse, Ingham Medical Center;
and American Cancer Society volunteers
Carol Green and Winifred Nash.

Development of Asia
subject of discussion
Imperialism and economic development in speak on "Outsiders in Asia; Colonialism and

Asia will be discusses at 3 p.m., today in Development from 1840 to 1940."
Erickson Kiva. The free lecture is sponsored by the MSU
Rhoads Murphey, professor of Asian Asian StudiesDepartment and other related

Studies at the University of Michigan, will academic groups. It is open to the public.

Belt buckle, coat, boots
stolen from car campus

State News Mark A. Deremo
This was the scene outside the Secretary of State's office Monday afternoon as area motorists attempted
to get their license plate tabs on the last day it was legal to drive without them. The line formed
before the office on 327 Abbott opened at 9 a.m. and still existed at the 6 p.m. closing time. As
of 12:01 this morning it is illegal to drive without the tabs.

deep cuts in mental health, law enforce¬
ment, welfare and higher education pro¬
grams.
To call such a plan tax reform, Milliken

said, is "putting it charitably."
Miller said he hoped this week to begin

talks on the proposal with legislative
leaders. A two-thirds vote of the Legis¬
lature would be required to put the
measure on the ballot.
Miller said Milliken would circulate

petitions to put the measure before the
voters if the Legislature balks.
Such groups as the state Chamber of

Commerce, Michigan Manufacturers As¬
sociation, Michigan Education Association,
United Auto Workers and Michigan Munici¬
pal League already have shown interest in
the plan, Miller said.
Numerous tax shift proposals currently

are under consideration by the Legislature.

Milliken signs
child support bill
LANSING (UPI) - Gov. William G.

Milliken Monday signed into law legislation
fixing a loophole that made it difficult for
women to collect support payments for
children fathered by someone other than
their husband.
Currently, children born during a mar¬

riage are considered legitimate regardless of
who fathered them.
In divorce proceedings, the husband can

disavow responsibility if he can prove he is
not the father. Themother, however, cannot
file a paternity suit against thi; true father
because the child is not illegitimate.

r 'MARCH MADNESS' STRIKES AGAIN

A belt buckle, made out of silver and
engraved with the inscription, "MSU Rodeo
Queen. 1978," was stolen from a car on

campus last weekend, the Department of
Public Safety said.
The buckle is valued at $200, police said.
A brown leather belt, a down-filled coat,

and a pair of woman's cowboy boots were
also taken in the theft, which occurred

sometime Saturday night or Sunday morn¬
ing, police said.

The front passenger window of the car
was "Completely smashed out," police said,
allowing entry to the car, which was parked
in C-lot, located on Shaw Lane between the
Engineering Building and the International
Center.

Motorists scramble for license plate tabs
By MICKI MAYNARD
United Press International
Secretary of State branch offices

featured their own brand of "March
madness" Monday as motorists waited
an average of 45 minutes to an hour to
beat the annual end-of-the-month dead
line to purchase license plate tabs.
Many offices had lines before they

opened, said Edward Boucher, head of
the secretary of state's program inform
ation division.

He said doors would stay open until
everyone in line was served.

"They've gone until 10 or 11 at night,"
Boucher said. "We'll accommodate them
if they're in line."
Boucher said a line had even been set

up near Secretary of State Richard
Austin's own private office to accom¬
modate last minute customers.
The long lines are probably the

state's last since this is the final year of
the March 31 deadline. Tabs purchased
this year are good until the driver's
1981 birthday.
While the state's 7.2 million motorists

were able to buy their tabs by mail and

avoid the crowds, Boucher said over 2
million vehicles were not yet registered
as of Friday.
Boucher said he expected the depart¬

ment to register about one million
drivers by the midnight deadline, and
enroll another million in April.
He said many owners of recreational

vehicles and motorcycles probably will
wait to register them until warmer
weather takes hold.
In addition, many two-car families are

only registering one vehicle at a time
because of the cost.

Still more drivers have not registered
because they thought they did not have
to purchase their tabs until their 1980
birthday, Boucher said.
There is no late fee for purchasing

tabs after March 31 "except you can't
drive your car," Boucher chuckled.
While the state has no standard

penalty for driving without tabs, Bouch¬
er said some local police assess fines as
high as $20.
"You can see that it's probably

cheaper to buy the tabs," Boucher said.

Court reverses verdict in malpractice suit
Today iscensus day; brought by man who says doctor said "oops!"
stand up and be counted

Today is the official 1980 census day. and
the U.S. Census Bureau is asking everyone
to take time out to fill out their census forms.
The forms should be mailed back as soon

as possible, said Mike Faust, Lansing area
Census Bureau Special Place Operations
supervisor.
Census takers will be collecting the forms

that have not been mailed about two weeks

later, Faust said.
Forms to residence halls, fraternities,

sororities and cooperatives will be distri¬
buted April 7 and residents will have four
days to fill out the forms and return them to
the main desks of the dwellings, Faust said.
Census takers will be sent out April 14 to

collect the forms not mailed in from campus,
Faust said.

By United Press International
The Michigan Supreme Court Monday

reversed a lower court's directed verdict
rejecting a malpractice claim brought by a
man who claimed he heard a doctor say
"Oops!" during his operation.
The suit, filed by Rutilio Orozco against

Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit and a
physician, claimed impairment of blood
supply to one of Orozco's testicles during
surgery caused it to atrophy.
Orozco said during his operation, he

overheard a doctor say "Oops, I cut in the

wrong place."
A Wayne County circuit judge had issued

a directed verdict in favor of the hospital
noting Orozco did not identify the doctor
who made the statement, nor was it clear to
what the comment referred.
The high court, in unanimously reversing

and ordering a new trial, said the surgeon
was in charge of the operation and thus
responsible regardless of who made the
error.

"The statement made admits error of the
type alleged by Orozco and is enough to

require the doctor to explain the statement
or show that the cut was not the cause of

the injury," the court said.
In another case, the high court reversed a

man's murder and armed robbery convic¬
tion because the prosecution improperly
impeached the testimony of an alleged
accomplice who had a history of mental
illness.
In the case, appealed from Calhoun

County, prosecutors called to the stand the
defendant's alleged accomplice in a restau¬
rant robbery which had resulted in the

death of a patron.
The man, who had a history of mental

illness, testified he had been accompanied
by "Frank Nitti and A1 Capone."
The prosecutor impeached the claim with

the witnesses' prior statements implicating
the defendant.
The high court, in unanimously ordering

a new trial, said the prosecutor knew the
witness' testimony would be inconsistent
with prior statements and was under no

duty to call him to the stand since he was an

alleged accomplice.

A.



Opinion
Kennedy's upset
neither surprising
nor intimidating
Political analysts across the

country have used the term
"upset" to label Sen. Kennedy's
unexpected victories in the New
York and Connecticut primaries
last week. What is probably more
accurate though, is the term
"anticipated upset."
Although President Carter's

momentum in the primaries
seemed almost unstoppable, a few
events in the past weeks have
reminded voters just how politi¬
cally vulnerable the president
really is. New York's and Connec¬
ticut's results were merely seis¬
mographs to the lightning bolts of
opposition Carter has received as
of late from the public, which he
has let down on economic issues,
and New York City's predomi¬
nantly Jewish electorate, which he
has alienated.
Statistically, the results are a

boon for Kennedy. His success,
however, can be largely attributed
to the anti-Carter immediacy of
the political climate. Carter re¬
ceived a flogging by friends and
foes last month for his inept
handling of the country's economic
crisis as well as the administra¬
tion's mix-up on the United Na¬
tions' West Bank settlement vote.
Not surprisingly, New York
voters dealt him quite a blow. And
to the Carter campaign's dismay,
the administration is finding it
more difficult to rest on the laurels
of public approval of Carter's
handling of the hostage situation.
Naturally, the Kennedy camp will
play those cards for all they are
worth. But contrary to popular
speculations, Kennedy is really no
further ahead now than before.
Primary results, especially

those conducted in influential
states, have a way of misrepre¬
senting the successes of each

candidate. Kennedy beats Carter
unexpectedly, yet the victory
hardly makes up for his trouncing
in Illinois, where Kennedy had the
support of Chicago Mayor Jane
Byrne and supposedly the rest of
the state's powerful Cook County
delegation. But Carter even swept
the predominantly Catholic sec
tors of Illinois, an upset in itself.
Because it was staged before the

inflation issue really took hold in
the political milieu, Illinois could
have been an accurate indicator of
Kennedy's headway in the race for
president, had he won. But he lost
even after Byrne's crucial endorse
ment. Such an outcome is hardly
explainable in any other terms but
public preference for the incum
bent. On issues, Kennedy
Carter do not differ that greatly
In popularity, both have received
their share of setbacks.
Carter's ammunition was public

approval of his handling of some
very visible political issues. If New
York and Connecticut have given
Kennedy anything, it has been the
fruits of public disapproval of
other issues on which Carter has
not acted effectively. But the
support that New York and
Connecticut granted Kennedy was
purely reactionary, nothing more
In terms of delegates, Ken

nedy's victory, regardless of the
reason, can only help him. But he
still has the South to face, where
the odds are against him. A
successful Southern strategy on
the part of the Carter campaign
could wrap up the election. As of
now, Carter already has garnered
more than half of the delegates
needed to take the Democratic
nomination on the first ballot. If
Kennedy expects to overcome that
disadvantage, he will need more
than reactionary support.

Human services

facility overdue
Because the amount of child care

offered in the East Lansing area is
about half of that which is
currently needed, a proposed
campus human services facility
would go far toward alleviating the
additional burden imposed on
many married students. The facil¬
ity, in the works since 1977, was
once scratched as unfeasible due to
a lack of monetary support from
the community for the project. But
a revised proposal, eliminating
health care and educational ser¬

vices has been given the nod by
University officials, and requires
only the approval of the Depart¬
ment of Housing and Urban
Development for implementation.
If the use of $666,000 in

community development block
grant funds for the project is
approved by HUD, the facility at
Spartan Village would include a
child care center to be funded and
operated by the MSU Institute of
Child and Family Care. The facility
would also include a meeting room
for city recreational programs and
the East Lansing older people's
program to be located at the Red
Cedar School.
Because community develop¬

ment block grant funds are

awarded on the basis of personal
income, age of housing and em¬
ployment status, it is about time
the low and middle-income resi¬
dents who help East Lansing
qualify for block grants see some of
the money.
Compromise and incremental-

ism, foundations of the American
political system, have obviously
played an important role in this
victory for social welfare advo¬
cates, as the revised proposal
includes funding for only those
services which have been deemed
"most needed."

City studies have shown a great
need for services the facility can
provide — especially child care.
But other community needs such
as health care and educational
services for the disadvantaged in
East Lansing should not be forgot¬
ten in the success of the revised
plan.
We laud city officials for pursu¬

ing the concept of a human
services facility in the face of
inflation and budgetary throes,
but urge them to keep these
residents' additional needs in mind
and expand the facility's programs
when funds are available.

VOCALPOINT
Today's question:
Has the University done an adequate job of recruiting minority
acuityYES - 353-3110 NO - 353-3220
Results from Friday's question:
Should a highway cut through the campus to alleviate traffic

congestion on Grand River Avenue?
YES — 35 NO —88

Sponsored by ASMSL and The Stale News, Inc.

VIEWPOINT: NUCLEAR POWER

Nuke opponents aren9t Marxists
By DAVE HALL
This viewpoint is in response to Mr.

Pierce's diatribe of March 27 condemning
The State News' anti-nuke position. Instead
of supporting his argument with current,
unbiased facts, Mr. Pierce resorted to
childish name-calling to cloud the issue. In
addition, of the facts that he did use. most
were taken from 1976. Since this period was
long before Three Mile Island, these "facts"
obviously do not accurately reflect the
change in public sentiment toward nuclear
power.
Another thing that amazed me about Mr.

Pierce's argument was the absence of logic
in its structure. It is unbelieveable how he
associates the anti-nuke movement with
Communism and the Soviet Union. I can

communist based, why are the communist
countries pursuing the implementation of
nuclear power more vigorously than the
U.S.? Second, the anti-nuke movement
could not even take root in a communist
country for it is a rebellion demanding
human rights and condemning the power of
government and business. This fight
against nuclear power embodies many of
our constitutional rights, such as freedom of
speech and the right to life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness. I hardly think this
makes one a Marxist or anti-American.
In order to clear some of Mr. Pierce's

misconceptions, I will now explain some of
the underlying philosophy of the anti-nuke

movement. Though we understand the
urgent need for an alternate source of
energy to keep America running, we are
not willing to let the powerful utilities
experiment on our people with this
extremely dangerous form of energy. With
atomic half-lifes of thousands of years, any
mistake will not only curse our own
generation but it will haunt our descend¬
ants for a very long time.
What are the chances of this mistake, you

may ask. One must only look at the track
record of the industry to understand. Of
course we have Three Mile Island, where all
safety systems failed and the lives of
millions were put into extreme jeopardy.
Even the NRC admits that it was just luck
that kept the core from melting down.
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Although total disaster was averted, the
effect on life is still unknown. With 40,000
gallons of krypton gas to be released in a
two month period, the people of Harrisburg
will become new guinea pigs for the
possible effects of excessive doses of
radiation on human beings. With the
thousands of deformed survivors from
Hiroshima, do we really need more
evidence as to the danger of massive
radiation?
It should be noted that Three Mile Island

is not an isolated incident. There have been
dozens of mishaps at nuclear plants which
have resulted in exposing the plant workers
and nearby residents to dangerous levels of
radiation. You may argue that no one has
died from these mistakes — remember
radiation-caused diseases such as leukemia
often take decades to materialize.
Not only are we no-nuke supporters

afraid of nuclear plant meltdowns, we are
even more fearful of the whole nuclear
process. The true danger of radiation
exposure comes during the periods of
mining the uranium and transporting the
converted plutonium to waste disposal
sites. Also, the problem of disposal itself is
reason for banning nuclear power. If these
wastes may be stored safely, then why are
so many governors refusing to let their
states become radioactive dump sites even
with the promise of greater federal
funding?
When people like John Gofman (the

founder of U-232, the fuel used in nuclear
plants) come out and condemn the use of
nuclear power, I get very worried. The only
people adamantly supporting the industry
are those who stand to gain from the
incredible profits generated by this
industry. This group includes the majority
of nuclear physicists who are currently
funded by the government or utility
industry.
I hope this letter has offered a little

insight into the anti-nuclear movement. We
are not communists. Instead, we are people
who believe in the philosophy that every
man has a right to live his life free from
fears of imminent destruction.

Hall is a senior majoring in accounting

Is DPS using boy scout cops?
What the hell is going on? The DPS is

intending to hire Boy Scouts? Some might
say they already are hiring Boy Scouts, but
your article of Feb. 25 says the new group
of Explorers will "... buy the uniforms and
equipment . . ." with "(m)oney that
members make directing traffic and assist¬
ing police . . ."
Are they to replace the students now

doing such jobs? Are they to receive special

treatment and favoritism? Or are they
simply going to get newly created jobs for
which the students must again pay for in
the guise of increased expenses?
If your story is incorrect, the apparent

niceness of what the DPS is trying to do
degenerates into another abuse of bureau¬
cratic power.

E.G. Weiss
East Lansing

Hildebrand's case drags on and on
Not content with having obliterated over

10 years of John Hildebrand's teaching
career, the administration is now reduced
to venal acts of petty torture. Who knows
how long administrators can keep him out
of his department and out of the classroom
while they examine his "competence?" It is
a lucky thing for them that the administra¬
tors involved over this 10-year period —

past and present provosts and department
chairpersons — do not have to be seriously
examined as to competence and fitness for
their positions.

It is ironic that the heavy-handed axe
which originally fell on John and several
others (all young upstarts who had the
temerity to get elected to their depart
ment's advisory committee) was wielded by

man who just last month received a

Distinguished Faculty Award and earning
this accolade from the News-Bulletin: "His
dedicated, unselfish service to educational
ideals serves as a standard for all to
behold."

I was an elected member of the 1968-1969
AAUP Executive Council, which unani
mously found John Hildebrand's academic
freedom and due process was violated when
he was terminated by then-chairperson
Douglas Dunham. In fact, we hardly saw
such a blatant case in the two years I was on
the board. An example of the standard of
educational ideals applied is the long,
threatening letter about department be¬
havior sent at that time by the chairperson
to a younger colleague of John. It said at
one point: "You share with them (the other
assistant professors) a certain amount of
uncertainty about your position since none
of you has tenure."

For more than 10 years John has
patiently, honestly and independently
pressed his case and its success to date

well both himself and the faculty. In
faculty largely used to acquiescence to an

overpaid administration which unilaterally
has created and disbanded colleges, trained
the polire of one dictator and made films for
another, regularly deals itself inflated
salary raises and now seeks to regulate our
contacts with the legislature, we ought to

•e every independent voice we have.

Perhaps the Faculty Council might
assume the role of a faculty representative
body and petition the administration to end
its longstanding and continuing injustice to
John Hildebrand and admit what two juries
have decided in awarding punitive dam¬
ages: that MSU acted maliciously or
wantonly or oppressively in violating
Hildebrand's First Amendment rights.

John Masterson
Professor ofMathematics

An open letter
to Cecil Mackey
As a doctor of economics, I am sure you

are familiar with the adverse effects of
monopolies and accompanied monopoly
power on a free enterprise society. As I
become more educated in economics, I see
the evils of monopoly power transcend
economics and are actually social problems.
Even in the case of "natural" monopolies,
Americans have sought to protect them¬
selves from the discretion of the monopolist
through the institution of regulatory agen
cies. Recent history has proved such
regulation may actually have detrimental

effects on the consumer, but the principle is
sound: if it is impossible (because of natural
economies of scale) to have adequate checks
on each producer's power (i.e. many other
producers), then rather than pray for a
benevolent monopolist, society protects
itself from exploitation through some type
of regulatory system. This logic also applies
to our three-tiered governmental system.
Citizens are protected from absolute power
by the mere separation of power.
Students and faculty in the University

are not protected by law as consumers are,
and rely on the inherent separation of
power in the University system for protec¬
tion from the discretion of a monopolist.
The structure mandates that one person
does not have the power to control the
entire system. The alumni association is run
by the alumni, the grievance process is
administered by the grievance committee,
and each professor has individual rights and
powers. The president of the University
much like the president of the United
States does not control all aspects of the

University and thus would not be in a

position to act tyranically, if he had such a
desire.

Control of any economic, political, or
educational system for the sake of improve¬
ment may be an arguable, if controversial
position. Control that leads anywhere
besides improvement is, in my^ opinion,
unwarranted and hazardous. Do you Presi¬
dent Mackey, see your control over the
alumni association and grievance procedure
leading to any improvements? You may
have, in the past, proven to be an adequate
president, but do you believe that your
personal experience is greater than the
specialized knowledge necessary to perfect
a unique grievance procedure? Is your
general background enough to qualify you
as an expert in areas where experience-
proven experts already exist? If so, hats off
to SUPER-PREXY. If not, MSU beware.
Power corrupts, and absolute power . . .

Ruth i jr

Okeinos
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NewsBriefs
Shali's cancer spreads l« liver
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — Cancer has spread to the de¬

posed shah of Iran's liver, one of the surgeons
who helped remove his spleen said Monday.
Dr. Faud Nur, the surgeon, said pathological tests

also confirmed that the spleen was cancerous.
Nur, head of the tumor department at Maadi

military hospital, where the splenectomy was per¬
formed Friday, said that shah's liver condition could
be treated with drugs and the liver would not be
removed. We all believe this disease can be con¬

trolled," Nur said.
He said he and the shah's other doctors also believe

the ailing former monarch can live an indeterminate
amount of time. But other Egyptian surgeons, not in¬
volved with treatment of the shah but familiar with
such cases, said when cancer spreads as it has in the
shah's body, it usually has fatal complications.

Jesse Owens dies at 66
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Jesse Owens, the Black track

star whose four gold medals at the 1936 Olympics
in Berlin shattered Adolf Hitler's dreams of Aryan
superiority, died Monday of lung cancer. He was 66.
Owens was a 22-year-old track and field star known

as the Buckeye Bullet" when he galvanized the world
at the Olympic Games where Adolf Hitler hoped to
demonstrate his theory of racial supremacy.
Owens died about 3:40 a.m. MST (5:40 a.m. East

Lansing time) at the University of Arizona Hospital,
where he had undergone experimental treatment for
his cancer, which was discovered Dec. 12. Ruth,
his wife of 47 years, and other relatives were at
his side, doctors said.

Figures show recession ahead
WASHINGTON (AP) — The U.S. economy appears

to be headed into its seventh recession since World
War II, judging from the performance of a government
forecasting index released Monday.

The Commerce Department's Composite Index of
Leading Indicators fell 0.2 percent in February to its
lowest level in more than 2 and one-half years.
The February decline was the fifth in as many

months. Three consecutive monthly declines are said
to precede a recession. A recession traditionally is
defined as two consecutive quarters of declining
output.
"It indicates that the economy is beginning to

slip," said Robert Gough, chief forecaster for Data
Resources Inc., the nation's largest private forecasting
company, in Lexington, Mass. "Business is in a
holding pattern. They are ready to go down.

Alcohol-fueled cars help Brazil
BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) — The Brazilian automobile

industry begins selling cars powered on almost
pure alcohol to the general public today. The home¬
grown fuel will reduce Brazil's heavy reliance on
imported oil and will be easier on the consumer's
pocketbook.
Brazilians now pay $2.15 for a gallon of regular

gasoline, while the alcohol fuel costs about $1.
This price difference more than offsets the 20
percent higher fuel consumption of the new alcohol
engines.

The vast sugar cane crop of this South American
nation is the source of most of the alcohol.

Snowstorm buries calves
(AP) — Cattle ranchers in snowbound western

Nebraska, stung by a spring blizzard that buried
their newborn calves under more than two feet of
snow, got little relief Monday as a new storm bore
down on the region.

The deep snow in northwest Kansas threatened to
postpone today's presidential primaries. Secretary
of State Jack Brier said he asked officials in five
counties whether the election could be delayed. He
said many voters were unable to leave their homes.
During a brief break in the snows Nebraska

stock handlers worked to save their multimillion
dollar calf crop and road crews managed to reopen
highways which had been shut by six-foot drifts.
But another storm on the way was expected to

drop six to eight inches of new snow in Nebraska.

MG saved from extinction
LONDON (AP) The MG a beloved sports car

that was doomed to extinction because it just did
not make money, was saved Monday by an American-
led group of business executives.
The stylish little two-seater has had a reputation

as a youthful sex symbol for generations of sports
car fanciers in the 50 years since it made its debut.
An immediate outcry greeted last September's
announcement by British Leyland director Ray Hor-
rocks that production would have to end.
MG owners' clubs, especially in the United States

where American car buyers no longer have much
choice of convertible-topped automobiles, voiced
their disappointment loud and clear. More than 70
percent of MGs are sold in the United States.

Brezhnev accepts literary award
MOSCOW (AP) President Leonid I. Brezhnev,

looking fit in his first public appearance in four
weeks, received his country's highest literary award
Monday for his memoirs.

In an acceptance speech in which he seemed to
stumble slightly, the aging leader said "the facts
of recent times require us to keep our powder
dry."

Top Soviet leaders attended the glittering, televised
Kremlin ceremony marking the formal awarding of
the Lenin Prize in literature.

Earn credit
in Rockies
Interested students can pursue geological, ecological and

environmental studies while camping, hiking and backpacking in
the Canadian Rockies this summer.

The MSU Office of Overseas Studies is offering three courses for
students, teachers, youths and recreation professionals in the
Banff, Jasper and Yoho national parks in the Canadian Rockies.
The courses, offered for MSU credits, will be taught by MSU

professors who are experienced in backpacking and wilderness
living.
Ted Lopushinsky, an assistant professor of natural science, will

conduct the first session of "Natural Science in the Canadian
Rockies" for undergraduate students from Aug. 10 to 31. Lawrence
Besaw, an associate professor of natural science, will teach the
second session from Aug. 17 to Sept. 7.
Besaw will also teach "Interpretive Studies in the Canadian

Rocky Wilderness" for upper level graduates, educators and
recreation leaders from July 27 to Aug. 13.
The deadline for the first course is April 25. The deadline for the

interpretive studies course is May 15. Each section is limited to 20
participants.
For more information, contact the Office of Overseas Studies in

108 International Center.

LOW TURNOUT EXPECTED IN KANSAS

Carter sticks to * Rose' strategy
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG
AP Political Writer
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,

seeking to demonstrate the tide
has turned in his campaign
against President Carter, look¬
ed Monday to Wisconsin's un¬

predictable electorate for

another primary boost. Outsid¬
ers Edmund G. Brown Jr. and
John Anderson both were op¬
timistic about their chances.
Kansas also holds a presiden¬

tial primary today with Carter
and GOP front-runner Ronald
Reagan expected to win. With

County seeks people
for board positions

The Ingham County Board of Commissioners is looking for
people interested in serving on the Eaton/Ingham Substance
Abuse Commission or its Advisory Council.
One position is available on each board.
The requirements are the applicant be a resident of Ingham

County and have a completed application form in the Board of
Commissioners Office, P.O. Box 319, Mason, 48854. Applications
are due no later than 5 p.m. April 9.
An application form can be picked up at the Board of

Commissioners Office in the courthouse in Mason, or at the
Ingham County Clerk's office on the first floor of the Ingham
County Building, 303 W. Kalamazoo St., Lansing.

HOLLY'S INC.
RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT

TRAINEES

Your degree in HRI, or Business-related
degree, could qualify you for a challenging
position with a growing motel and restaurant
company in Michigan and Indiana. Holly's,
Inc. owns and operates six Holiday Inns and
30 fine restaurants in a variety of themes.

Work experience in motels and restaurants
is highly desirable.

HOLLY'S, INC.

Sign Up At The Placement Office
To Talk With
Dave Crimmins

On
Tuesday, April 8, 1980

MEXICAN
FOOD

try our Nachos,
Tostodas & Burritos

★ LUNCH SPECIALS ★

MONDAY & THURSDAY

Soup & Salad bar . . .2.35
TUESDAY

French dip or roast beef
& fries 2.35

WEDNESDAY
) off all Mexican food

11 30-2:00 p.m.

BAND: MANCHILD

Kansas receiving little atten¬
tion from candidates other than
Reagan and with blizzard con¬
ditions forecast in parts of the
state, a low voter turnout was

expected.
While all his rivals, Republi¬

cans and Democrats alike, were
in Wisconsin on Monday, Car¬
ter stuck to his Rose Garden
strategy and dominated the
news, submitting his budget
cuts to Congress and meeting
with the National Security
Council on the Iranian hostage
situation.
Kennedy attacked Carter's

budget-cutting, saying it would
hurt those who could least
afford it, while Republican
George Bush continued his
criticism of the president's
handling of the Iranian crisis.

Campaigning in Wisconsin
for Carter was Vice President
Walter F. Mondale, who plan¬
ned to spend the rest of the
week skiing in Vail, Colo.
Until last week, the pres¬

ident had been considered a

sure bet to capture the lion's
share of Wisconsin's 75 dele¬
gates to the Democratic Nation¬
al Convention. But then Ken¬
nedy beat the president in the
New York and Connecticut
primaries, the senator's first
two victories outside of Mas¬
sachusetts.
In the Republican race, Wis¬

consin will choose 34 delegates
to the GOP National Conven¬
tion. The big question is
whether Anderson or George
Bush can slow Reagan's drive
for the nomination.

Campaigning in Milwaukee,
Kennedy said the $17.2 billion
in budget cuts announced by
Carter reflect "an administra¬
tion without a heart" and said
those hit hardest would be the
poor and ethnic minorities.
Reagan also was in Milwau¬

kee and he elaborated on his
remarks about farm parity. The
former California governor,
who had avoided taking a
position on 100 percent parity
before a farm audience in
Kansas last week, pleading he
did not know enough about it,
told a news conference Monday
he supported full parity "in the
marketplace.
"I don't want to go back to

those days of the government
doing it with underwriting and
a government guarantee of

subsidy because government
usually ends up a senior part¬
ner then."

George Bush continued his
criticism of Carter's handling of
the Iranian crisis. Appearing in
Eau Claire, Wis., Bush called on

Carter to disclose his plan for
resolving the hostage crisis
and, referring to reports the
president sent messages to
Iranian leaders, Bush said: "I
also find it almost unbelievable
that the American people found
out about these discussions
through the Ayatollah (Ruhol-
lah) Khomeini and not through
our own government."

Efforts to predict the Wis¬
consin outcome were clouded
by the state's maverick tradi¬
tion and its open primary law.
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TRADITIONAL COLLECTIBLES. OUR
AUTHENTIC COTTON MADRAS PLAID

ACCESSORIES FOR A DASH OF COLOR

They're all part of the new trend to Ivy
League dressing, a comfortable thoroughly

American look It's the real thing, cotton
madras plaid fabrics handloomed in India.

From the innovative Ginnie Johansen
A The "beltie", a versatile belt and tie
to be sashed at the waist, worn as a

poet's bow or man-tailored tie S12
B Square pocket pouf with bound

edging, the perfect accent
for your blazers 12 S6

C For your hair, a flash of
plaid Skinny headband. 55

Hair combs, pair $8
D Narrow string tie,

contrasting ribbon, $6
E. Cotton webbing belt,
madras insert Adjusts
from 23" to 33" waist
measurements $12

Jacobsoris
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More than sex in 4

Mary Watkins to perform Saturday

By BILL HOLDSHIP
State News Reviewer
We couldn't get in to see AU That Jazz Saturday night, so we

decided to watch Kristy McNichol lose her virginity in Little
Darlings (Paramount; at the Spartan Triplex) instead.
Although it's rather embassassing, 1 have to admit this film's

concept had me excited. Ya see, I've been in love with Kristy
McNichol for years. OK, maybe it's perverse — sorta like robbing
the cradle — but McNichol has always reminded me of the first girl
I ever had a crush on, when I was 8 years old. I can still remember
the first words she spoke to me (with fire in her eyes) after I had
accidentally bumped into her — "Watch where you're going,
fatso!"
Ah. the joys of young "love"! And that's pretty much what Little

Darlings is really all about. McNichol portrays Angel Bright, a
tough-talking, cigarette-smoking tomboy from the other side of the
tracks (Family will never seem the same), who is spending her
first summer at Camp LittleWolf. Tatum O'Neal is her perfect foil
as Ferris Whitney, a precocious rich bitch tan appropriate role?),
who ends up habitating the bed next to Angel's at the camp.
Naturally, there is a lot of initial animosity between the two girls,
and they really seem to hate each other.
The pseudo-leader of the girls' cabin is Cinder, a 15-year-old

self-professed "model" and "sex symbol" (the type of character
audiences love to hate), who ridicules both Angel and Ferris for
being the only girls honest enough to admit they're still virgins.
Cinder eventually bets $100 that Ferris will "become a woman"
before the summer's end. Several other girls wager that Angel will
"get a man" before Ferris does, and the race is on.
The first half of Little Darlings is sort of like Meatballs with

stronger sexual overtones. There are some genuinely hilarious
situations, including a scene in which the girls "borrow" a bus to
steal a condom machine from a gas station men's room, and a
hysterical "food fight" scene that could almost give the one in
Animal House a run for its money. In addition, the film may set a
new trend in recent youth-oriented films by forsaking a disco
soundtrack for tunes by such artists as Blondie, John Lennon and
Supertramp.
Ferris sets her standards high, and eventually decides to seduce

a big brotherly camp counselor named Mr. Callahan lArmand
Assante, previously seen in the dreadful horror flick, Prophecy:.
Angel is attracted to Randy (Matt Dillon), a tough-looking punk
from the neighboring boy's camp, who is a perfect sterotype of the
heartless American male adolescent who grows up with his head
between his legs. Of course, both girls encounter obstacles in their
attempts at seduction, and these episodes provide the film's final
comedic moments.

Mary Watkins, nationally
known jazz pianist and compos
er, comes to MSU's Kellogg
Center at 8 p.m. Saturday.
April 5.
Watkins, whose roots are in

spiritual music, now draws on a

variety of American musical
styles ranging through classi¬
cal, blues, jazz, soul, funk and
spiritual, and popular to come
up with a diversified sound
which reflects her personal
strength and spirituality.
After earning a degree from

Howard University — one of
the first women to do so —

Mary was the musical director
for a Black theater in Washing¬
ton, D.C. In 1973, she returned
to her native Colorado to con¬

centrate on her composition,
which at that time was primar¬
ily classical. By 1975, Mary was
halfway through her work to¬
ward a master's degree '"hen
she derided to concentrate on

more popular musical forms
and moved to Los Angeles.
In L.A., Mary met Holly

Near and Teresa Trull. Teresa
asked Mary to do the key¬
boards on her first album and
Holly Near invited Mary to
accompany her on piano for one
of Holly's many tours. Marv
later went on to work with
Linda Tillery, co-producing and
contributing both songs and
arrangements to that very suc¬
cessful Olivia album. From
there it was natural progres-

Kristy McNichol portrays Angel Bright ("Don't let
the name fool you"l and Tatum O'Neal is Ferris
Whitney in Little Darlings.
Little Darlings changes direction mid way through, and the film

takes on a more serious aura for its conclusion. In fact, I may be
mistaken, but the screenplay by scenarists Kimi Peck and Dalene
Young ends with what appears to be subliminal feminist
undertones. Although the ad campaign for Little Darlings often
makes the film sound like a crude, juvenile sexploitation flick, the
film's final moments are treated with the type of sensitivity and
understanding a subject this touchy warrants. Kristy McNichol
demonstrates that she is a remarkable young actress, and her
emotion-ridden scenes involving the rites oi passage every person
experiences at one time or another clearly overshadow Tatum
O'Neal's rather bland performance. Ironically enough, the latter is
one of our youngest Oscar recipients.
The film definitely has its share of flaws, and it probably won't

win any awards. Nonetheless, Little Darlings is highly entertain¬
ing with a subliminal message to boot. The film is less about sex
than it is about growing up and discovering the REAL facts of life.
This reviewer also found parts of it fascinating because many little
boys in America grow up believing that little girls never think or
talk about something as dirty and evil as sex. You learn something
new every day.
Ah, it's a strange world in which we live . . .

Smokey's Motown magic in the '80s
By CHRIS RIZIK
State News Reviewer
Like vintage wine, some

things get better with age.
Smokey Robinson has become
the chablis of soul. For more

than two decades he has been
keeping us humming and danc¬
ing to some of the most distinc¬
tive and popular music of the
rock era. Along with the Hol-
land/Dozier/Holland writing
team, Smokey gave '60s Mo¬
town the songs that made it
"the Sound of Young America."
Singing such hits as "Tears of a
Clown," "Ooh Baby, Baby" and
"Tracks of my Tears" (before
Linda Ronstadt ever touched a

microphone), as well as writing
dozens of others for the Temp¬
tations and the Supremes, Smo¬
key established himself as a
leader in soul music.
Last year, after a few rocky

years following his split with
the Miracles, Smokey shocked
the airwaves with Where
There's Smoke. . ., a top-notch
soul album featuring the mon¬
strous hit, "Cruisin." which
propelled him right back to the
top of the charts, where he had
resided a decade earlier.
Warm Thoughts iTamla T8-

367M1) arrives on the heels of
Where There's Smoke. . . with
even more to offer. Smokey's
writing is stronger, and his
light vocals glide smoothly
through the eight cuts. Impec¬
cable production and subtle
arrangements give the album a
balanced, consistent sound un¬

matched in any of Smokey's
previous solo efforts.
"Let Me Be The Clock," an

obvious follow-up to "Cruisin,"
opens this ballad-filled album
with Robinson's cool vocals

Ramblers play tonight
The Red Clay Ramblers — claimed to be one of the best

old-time revival string bands around — will be playing an
evening's worth of their good-time music tonight at Moon's.
The Ramblers specialize in down-home honky-tonkin' music

that draws from the jazz of the '20s as well as many other native
American styles. Energetically fusing piano, banjo, guitars,
fiddles, string bass, mandolin and a trumpet, the band manages
to draw rave reviews and ovations wherever it plays (ask
anyone who saw the Ramblers at Mariah Coffeehouse last fall).
The Red Clay Ramblers have been featured at the Wheatland

Festival and other festivals here and abroad, including
England's Cambridge Folk Festival. To date the group has also
put out five albums of its tunes on specialty labels.
Tonight's program includes three sets of music beginning at

8:30 p.m. Admission will be $4 at the door, which is good for all
three sets.

whispering above a chime ac¬
companiment. This cut, along
with "Travelin' Through" and
"I Want To Be Your Love"
displays Smokey's mastery of
soft, smooth ballads. The best
though, is "Into Each Rain
Some Life Must Fall," a stun¬
ning ballad with equally lovable
lyrics.
The big change on Warm

Thoughts is though Smokey
Robinson sings fewer fast
songs, the two he does cut are a

couple of his best. "Heavy On
Pride (Light On Love)" is a
clever, upbeat cut with a happy
native-like backbeat. Even bet
ter is "Melody Man", co-written
and produced by Stevie Won¬
der. a marvelously infectious
cut that could get even the
staunchest wallflower's feet
moving.
Warm Thoughts should pick

up where the gold Where
There's Smoke. . . left off, and
go even further. Smokey Robin¬
son shows a musical maturity
and a grasp of soul music
matched by few. Tight melo¬
dies, clever lyrics and definite
musical direction scream

through on this disc. His songs
move from mellow crooning to
finger-popping, toe-tapping
numbers with absolute ef
fectiveness.

Smokey's climb back to the
top, along with the recent
resurges of David and Jimmy
Ruffin, and the rumored re¬

grouping of the post-Ruffin
Temptations offer the hope of
bringing some of Motown's '60s
magic to the '80s. One thing is
for sure: after two scorching
decades, Smokey Robinson is
hotter than ever, and his fire
doesn't show any sign of sub¬
siding.
Album courtesy of Discount

Records

WMSN gears for
Sound Challenge
Once again, WMSN (640 AM) will present "Sound Challenge

1980," its second annual contest for local area rock bands. This
year's top award includes 10 hours of recording time at a Detroit
area recording studio, a high-quality tape of their studio work, and
mastering by a professional sound engineer. The first and second
place bands (out of three finalists) will open the RHA Spring
Concert in May.

SC80 director Bob Lanning explained the procedure for
competing. "We're looking for all kinds of rock music, from all
across the rock spectrum — rock 'n roll, rock, new wave. We're not
so much looking for disco or jazz fusion this time, they would be
hard to judge in a rock contest.
"Starting April 1, local bands will be able to come down to

WMSN (in the basement of the Student Services Building) and
pick u, applications and information about auditioning. Auditions
will be scheduled on the weekends of April 19 and 20, and 26 and
27. The auditions will be a half-hour long and should include four
songs. Material can be original or another group's."
The three finalists from the auditions will play at Dooley's May 7

in a public concert at $1 cover charge to the public. The rock
groups will be judged on talent, skill, ability to work together,
presentation and selection, and showmanship.

Beatles will reunite
NEW YORK (API) — It's official! The Beatles will reunite here

Monday, April 7, for a Nuke The Whales benefit concert at
Madison Square Garden.
Asked to comment on the event, Beatle leader John Lennon

would only say: "You'd think that people would have had enough of
Paul McCartney. I look around me and I see it isn't so. Some people
want to rid the world of Paul McCartney. And what's wrong with
that? I'd like to know . . ."
Happy April Fools Day from The State News entertainment

staff.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

Tax refunds available in Room
334 Student Services Building
until April 8, 1980 at 5 p.m.

• Do you have short, split, •
J cracked or peeling nails? J
• *24 will give you long, durable ocrylic nails f
^ which will last until your nails grow out. Fu"

manicure included.

• Lori's Styling Salon •• 4600 W. HrittonM •
• Perry 625-41M

sion for Mary to record her own
Olivia album, Something Mov
ing, during summer 1978.
In addition to performing and

touring with her group, Mary
has embarked on a series of solo
piano tours. Her jazz feeling
and style combines elements of
diverse musical veins which
parallel her compositional artis¬
try.
Mary has also been involved

in preparing arrangements of
her original jazz-classical-fusion
works to be performed by the
New England Women's Sym¬
phony in Boston. When she
takes time out from composing
and performing locally, she
involves herself in a variety of
jazz festivals. Mary partici¬
pated in the first Women's Jazz
Festival in Boston in 1979 and
at LuLu White's, in which she
performed with the great trom¬
bonist/arranger/composer Mel-
ba Liston, along with several
talented young jazz women
from Berklee School of Music
in Boston. This month she also
appeared at the Third Annual
Kansas City Women's Jazz
Festival along with other wo¬
men jazz artists, including Jo¬
anne Brackeen and Carla Bley.
Watkins is being co-spon-

Mary Watkins
sored by Mellow Muse Produc¬
tions, MSU Women's Culture
Club and MSU Women's
Studies Program. Tickets are
$3.50, $4.50 and $5.50, based on

ability to pay, and are available
in East Lansing at The Abbey
Press, Elderly Instruments and
the Book Co-op, in Lansing at
Sounds and Diversions, and at
the door.
The event is accessible to

handicappers. Childcare will be
provided free of charge.

100%! An Erotic
Masterpiece!
Perfect Porn!"

The Unexpected Pleasures |
0/Seven Ladies

The Most Erotic Pornographic Film I
of the Year!

—Hustler s Magazine «
PORNO TONIGHT *

7:30, 9:00, 10:30
Showploce: Monday, 111 Olds Holl

ADULTS
ONLY1

/ERIE/

sarah
vaughan

with the WAYMON REED QUARTET

"She is a natural artist, respected by her fel¬
low musicians and singers. She retains the
simple assurance of someone whose talent
has never been in question. She's a proud
entertainer who conveys her own joy at being
able to sing superbly."

-The Times, London

TUESDAY, APRIL 8 - 8:15 P.M.
University Auditorium

BROADWA Y THEA TRE SERIES A TMSU
(Please note: This concert replaces the

canceled tour of HARRY BELAFONTE.
Patrons holding Belafontc tickets may use

them for SARAH VAUGHAN.)

Remaining tickets on sale NOW at
the Union Ticket Office &

| Arts Box Office locations (372-4636). |
PUBLIC: $12.50,9.50,6.00
MSU STUDENTS: Half-price.
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Vincent is

'up in air'
MSU basketball fans hope lightning doesn't strike twice.
Seme of them fear the same desire that compelled Earvin

Johnson to turn professional in 1979 will consume Magic's old high
school buddy and college teammate, Jay Vincent, in 1980.
At this point, there doesn't seem to be much to worry about.

Vincent has not declared himself eligible for the NBA hardship
draft. Vet he's really not given a flat denial he may be considering
such an option.
Well, Jay, what about it? Are the pros for you?

"I DONT KNOW," Vincent told The State News Monday. "I've
thought about it (declaring hardship). A lot of pro teams are
looking for a power forward.
"I'm up in the air. I haven't really looked hard into going pro.

You get a lot of hearsay contacts (from pro scouts), but they
haven't really approached me since it's illegal."
A center the last three seasons, Vincent has indicated a

preference for a forward position, mainly because of his
small-for-a-center 6-8 build.
Despite playing against pivotmen two to three inches taller,

Vincent averaged 22 points per game for the Spartans in 1979-80,
won the Big Ten scoring championship, and was chosen the team's
MVP. Thus the rumors began floating: will he stay or go?
"Some guys, like Wes Matthews (of the University of Wisconsin)

and DeWayne Scales (of Louisiana State University) have made
themselves available for bargaining." Vincent said. "I haven't done
it yet, but if something comes along, I'll look into it."
If he did decide to take a shot at the pros, Vincent would be

taking somewhat of a risk. Observers of MSU basketball, while
praising Vincent's much-improved offensive strengths, see
deficiencies in his game which would show more on the
professional level.

THE MAJOR DRAWBACKS are Vincent's lack of footspeed,
his weight and overall defensive ability. A foot injury, sustained in
the NCAA tournament in 1979, gave him problems early last
season and could flare up again.
"If he goes, and he doesn't make it, he has nothing. I suppose he

might go play in Italy or something." said one MSU basketball
observer who should know.
Jay should play his senior year here in Spartanland. The extra

year's experience could only serve to increase his market value
while honing his already great skills.
Remember, for every Magic Johnson who left for the pros

before his college eligibility expired, there is a Bill Willoughby.
Who is Bill Willoughby? Don't ask.

THE McCORMICK STORY: Depending on the source from
which one gets information, MSU is or is not still in the running for
Clarkston High School's 6-10 all-stater Tim McCormick.
Detroit media reported Sunday the University of Michigan,

Ohio State University and the University of North Carolina were
the three schools McCormick had narrowed down to attend. But
MSU coaches say McCormick still has thoughts of donning the
Green and White next year.
Assistant coach Dave Harshman told The State News Monday

that McCormick may announce the school of his choice this week.
"As far as we know, we are one of the final four," Harshman

said. "We talked with his coach Sunday, and Jud (Heathcote) is
going up there (today) to talk with Tim."
McCormick has said he'd like to play forward in college, but if he

came here, Heathcote would probably install him in the pivot.
"He'd be an excellent pivotman, a dominating big man," said Jay

Vincent, who'd likely be switched to forward if McCormick came to
MSU.

ImNotes

Schedules of entry dates and
managers' meetings for spring
term intramural sports are as
follows:
Men's softball — Managers'

meeting will be held at 6
tonight in the Sports Arena, IM
Sports-West. A $20 entry fee is
needed for all teams.
Co-rec and women's softball

— Mandatory managers' meet¬
ing tonight for those who have
not attended previous meet¬
ings. The meeting is at 7 p.m.,
137 IM Sports-Circle. Entry
deadline is noon April 2.
Number of teams is limited to
210 in women's league, 100 in
co rec.

Independent volleyball —

Deadline for entry is noon April
3. Managers' meeting 7 tonight,
137 Circle IM. Entries accepted
in 121 Circle IM. Entry fee of
$20.
Independent bowling

Entry deadline noon April 4,
121 Circle IM or 201 West IM.
Team racquetbal) Entry

deadline noon April 3. 121
Circle IM or 201 West IM.
Tennis Entry deadlines

are noon the following days:
April 11, fraternity; April 24,

residence hall and independent;
and April 11, individual singles
championship.
Golf - Call 355-5250 for

information regarding dates,
deadlines, tournament format
now available.
Track — Deadlines: noon

May 5, residence hall; May 6,
fraternity; and May 13,
individual. Scratch meeting will
be held the week of May 5 in
West IM.
Fencing — An open fencing

tournament for men and
women will be scheduled some¬

time in May. Further informa
tion will be available Monday,
May 5, 201 West IM.
IM Circle will be closed April

5 and 6. IM West will have
regular hours Saturday, but
will be closed Sunday.
The intramural department

is asking students to keep off
the grass. Due to the spring
thaw and rains, the department
said, the softball fields located
near West Shaw Lane will be
turned into mud puddles if
students do not make it a point
to avoid the fields.
The IM softball season will

commence April 7.

TONIGHT AT MOONS

TICKETS *4.00

213 MAC, E. LANSING

Laxers lose pair to Illinois teams;
coaches cite lack of intensity as cause

State News KimGaabo

Hanging on the rim is what not to do when playing
basketball in the IM buildings. The intramural
department has incurred hundreds of dollars of
damaged equipment this academic year. It's also
one of the reasons your tuition is going up ...

By WILL KOWALSKI
State News Sports Writer
Too many penalties, a lack of

intensity and a costly injury al!
took their toll on the MSU
lacrosse team over the week¬
end as the laxers lost a pair of
close non-conference games to
two Illinois teams.

Coming off a 13-2 home-open¬
er win Thursday, the Spartans
were upended by the Chicago
Lacrosse Club, 9-6, on Saturday
and then lost to Lake Forest
College, 14-10, Sunday after-

"I just don't know exactly
what to attribute the losses to."
said Spartan offensive coach
Nevin Kanner. "We seemed to

play real good in the second
halves of both games, but you
can't win games by being
intense only half of the time."

BUT, AS KANNER pointed
out, intensity was not the only
thing that led to the losses.
"Against the Chicago La¬

crosse Club we had to play a
man down 11 times in the first

Confidence, maturity mark
strong Spartan outfield
By BILL TEMPLETON
State News Staff Writer
Ed.'s Note: This is the first of a
three-part series on the MSU
baseball team. Today's install¬
ment looks at the Spartan
outfield.

When he talks about his
outfield, MSU head baseball
coach Danny Litwhiler hints
that this group may be one of
the strongest corps he has
coached in years.

"I'm satisfied with our out¬
field," Litwhiler said Monday in
his office, "and the production
from our outfielders is already
way up from last year."
Switch-hitting senior Ken

Robinson will lead the out¬
fielders this year, and if his
statistics are indicative of the
job he can do in Big Ten play,
he is the kind of leader a coach
likes to have.

ROBINSON CLUBBED
THREE home runs on the
spring trip to Edinburg, Texas,
while collecting 28 total bases.

The Ypsilanti native hit .319,
while striking out just once and
going two-for-two in the stolen
base department.
"It was his best spring ever

and we're expecting a real good
year out of him," Litwhiler said.
"He's hitting the ball harder,
and throwing better, and his
all-around play has really
improved."
While Robinson will patrol

left field for MSU this spring,
the coaching staff is also high
on senior centerfielder Tom
Schultz.
Litwhiler calls the 6-foot-3

Grand Rapids native a "fine
centerfielder." The coach said
Schultz is a good defensive
player with a strong arm.
Assistant coach Frank Pellerin
noted that Schultz' hitting was
not up to par in Texas, but he
should come around.
"He was a third-team Big Ten

selection last year," Pellerin
said, "and once a guy's done it,
you expect him to do it again."

IN RIGHT FIELD for the

Player strike imminent
By United Press International
It now appears the strike of

major-league baseball players
could begin as early as Wed¬
nesday.
Despite a belief that the

parties might accelerate the
bargaining process at the 11th
hour, the negotiators for the
respective sides left their
Sunday meeting in Palm
Springs, Calif., with virtually
no progress to announce.
Kennedy Moffett of the

Federal Conciliation and Media¬
tion Service, following a session
with Marvin Miller, executive
director of the Players'
Association, and owners

representative Ray Grebey,
tried to avoid pessimism.
"The issues are not that

complicated and we will keep
going tonight until someone
gets tired," he said.
But there seemed little

chance for the type of last-
minute agreement that marks

half, so we had to play a
defensive type of game and that
takes away from any team's
momentum," Kanner said.
"Plus Kevin Willitts, our top

scorer, had a pinched nerve in
his leg and was only able to play
in the first quarter and a little
in the second. We just had too
many things going against us."
Defensive coach Boku Hen-

drickson agreed with Kanner
about the lack of intensity. "I
don't know if it was because we

had three games in four days or
what, but we failed to play
consistently," Hendrickson
said. "Our freshman goalie, Jim
Sanford, did a great job both
days, but I was not pleased
with the weekend overall one
bit."
Willitts, a senior attacker

who broke his own MSU career

scoring record last year with 70
goals and 28 assists, scored
twice for the laxers before
being sidelined for the rest of
the Chicago game. The score
stood at 3-2 in favor of Chicago
when he went out, but was 6-3
Chicago, at halftime.

ASIDE FROM WILLITTS'
two scores, other MSU goals
were by Greg Helgemoe, Jay
Hungerford, Art Barry and
Duane Andersen. Barry also
picked up a couple of assists

Spartans this spring will be
converted catcher Mark Russ, a

' junior who led the team in
hitting on the spring trip with a
.385 mark.

"He played a little outfield
last summer with the idea that
he would be there for us this
year," Litwhiler said, "and it is
our hope that Mark will be one
of the best rightfielders MSU
has ever seen."
Besides Robinson, Schultz

and Russ, Litwhiler mentioned
juniors Tim Kearly and Joe
Mehall as other outfielders to
be counted on.

"We shifted Kearly and
Mehall between the designated
hitter's spot and the outfield
down south," Litwhiler said.
"Tim did a good job for us and
hit .318 with two homers and
Joe hit a couple of balls that
would have been home runs in
our park."
So with maturity, confidence

and power as its forte, the MSU
outfield appears to be a solid
and dependable unit.

many labor negotiations.
Earlier in the day the

California Angels players voted
34-0 to authorize the Major
League Players Association
executive board to call a strike
today in Dallas.
The final team to be polled,

the Angels raised the final
count to 971-1 to authorize a

strike, according to Miller.
The current three-year

agreement between the players
and the owners expires April 1.

while Shawn Grady also had an
assist on Andersen's tally.
Willitts was back in action

the next day against Lake
Forest and had five goals and
one assist, but it was not

enough to ignite the Spartans'
lackluster first half.
"I was really impressed with

the way we came back, and we
even got as close as 12-10 in the
fourth quarter," Kanner said.
"But we couldn't shut them
down completely, so they were
able to keep on scoring too.
"I guess the main things we

learned over the weekend is
that we can't be intimidated by
the officials and that anybody
can beat you," Kanner said.

"We have a lot of freshmen who
have to start realizing this. Just
because we beat a team last
year doesn't mean it will be
easy this year."
Last season MSU defeated

Lake Forest 11-6.
Also scoring for the Spartans

in the Lake Forest game was
Barry with two goals and one
assist, and Brian Gaggin, Mark
Pinto and Hungerford. Greg
Brinkman, Grady and Hunger
ford also picked up assists.
The Spartans' next game will

be away against Albion College
on Wednesday, before the lax
ers return home for a contest
with Oberlin College of Ohio on
Saturday.

Rugby team wins pair
The MSU women's rugby team won both games of its

dual-match home season opener Saturday, 6-0 and 24-0, against a
Kalamazoo-Detroit team.
In the final minutes of the first match, team captain Michelle

Strohbehn scored the only try of the game on a quick penalty play
that caught the opponents while they were still setting up.
Strohbehn also kicked a corner conversion, making the final

tally 6-0.
The MSU squad gained momentum for the second match in a

24-0 rout.
The team's next home games will be on the Veterinary Clinic

Fields at 1 p.m. May 17.

^fctmpusContacts
Imagine yourself
without your glasses,
Start this spring
with a new beautiful you
• HARD & SOFT CONTACT LENSES
• EYE EXAMINATIONS
• TRIAL WEARING PLAN
• SERVICE WARRANTY
• ULTRA SONIC CLEANING
• POLISHING & SCRATCH REMOVAL
• LOW COST

301 MAC - Suite 106
;P-K Bldg. —Corner of Ann St.)

EAST LANSING

337-7120
DR. D.M. DEAN
OPTOMETRIST

SUMMER
JOB

GUIDE
WANTED:

Kitchen utility help for
co-ed resident camp in
beautiful upper Wis¬
consin. Good pay.
Contact: Camp Inter-
laken, 1400 N. Pros¬
pect Ave., Milwaukee,
Wl 53202.

KEEP CHECKING
THE STATE NEWS

ALL SPRING

FOR SUMMER
JOB INFORMATION

GRADUATES:

DON'T MISS THE

CAREER GUIDE

FRIDAY, MAY 23rd

CAMP RED WING
FOR GIRLS

on Schroon Lake in New
York's Adirondacks invites
good natured college
women to join our friendly
stall as specialists in Swim
Ski Soil Tennis Gymnastics
Canoe Appropriate certifi¬
cates bring attractive sala¬
ries Apply: Red Wing 160
Beach 13B Street. Belle
Harbor. New York, 11694

SEASONAL LABORERS
The City ot Mount Clemens ii
accepting applications for
summer employment in the
Department of Public Works.
Puy — $4.15 per hour.
Applicants must have valid
Michigan driver's license
For application write:
Personnel Department
City of Mount Clemens
1 Crocker Blvd.
Mt. Clemens. Michigan

WORK WITH KIDS AT
CAMP TAMARACK

Brighton and Ortonville, Michigan
Summer camp positions tor

Cabin Counselors

Specialists in Arts & Crafts. Noture-Campcraft,
Waterfront, Tripping
Unit Supervisors

Nurses Secretary
Kitchen Stall Bus Drivers

Tamarack is a Jewish residential camp
sponsored by the Fresh Air Society

of Metropolitan Detroit
6600 W. Maple Road, W. Bloomfield, Ml 48033

(313)661-0600
Call or write for further information

and on application.

HORTICULTURE/FORESTRY ASSISTANT
The City of Mount Clemens has seasonal positions available to assist
with municipal landscaping functions.
Tasks will include planting, trimming of trees and shrubs, and turf care.
Applicants must have completed at least one year of education in
forestry/horticultural or related field. A Valid Michigan driver's license
is required.
This position is for 13 consecutive weeks during the summer, working
40 hours per week at $4.65 per hour.
For application write:

Personnel Department
City of Mount Clemens
1 Crocker Blvd.
Mt. Clemens, Michigan 48043

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
M F H
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347 STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING CALL 355-8255

Classified Advertising
PHONE 355-8255 347 Student Services Bldg.

Regular Rates

£ ' 6 8 1 day - 95' per line
3 2.85 7.65 14.40 16.80 3 days - 85' per line
4 3.80 10.20 19.20 22.40 6 days - 80' per line
5 4.57 12.75 24.00 28.00 8 days - 70' per line
6 5.70 15.30 28.80 33.60

Line Rate per insertion7 6.65 17.85 33.60 39.20

Master Charge 8 Visa Welcome

Special Rates
345 Ads-3 lines-M.00-5 days. 80' per line over

3 lines. No adjustment in rate when cancel¬
led. Price of item(s) for sale must be stated
in ad. Maximum sale price of *200. Private
party ads only.

Peanuts Personal ads—3 lines - l2.25 - per in¬
sertion. 75' per line over 3 lines, (pre-pay-
ment) .

Rummage/Garage Sale ads—4 lines - s2.50.
63" per line over 4 lines-per insertion.

'Round Town ads—4 lines-s2.50-per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines.

Lost & Found ads/Transportation ads—3 lines-
S1,50-per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

S/F Popcorn—(Sorority-Fraternity) 50' per line.

Deadlines
Want Ads-2 p.m.-l class day before public¬

ation.
Cancellation Change-1 p.m.-l class day be¬

fore publication.
Classified Display deadline-3 p.m.-2 class

days before publication.
Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or

changed until after 1st insertion.
There is a M.00 charge for 1 ad change plus

50' per additional change for maximum
of 3 changes.

The State News will only be responsible for
the 1st days incorrect insertion. Adjust¬
ment claims must be made within 10 days
of expiration date.

Bills are due 7 days from ad expiration date.
If not paid by due date, a M.OO late
service charge will be due.

[ Employment "|[Til | Employment |\Jj] | Employment ~|fjj] 1 Employment "|| Apartments Apartments 1 fyl [ Apartments }[*g\
ART INFO specialist. East
Lansing Arts Workshop.
Assisting managing director
with clerical, promo, grants,
and special projects. Typing a
must. CETA position. Must
live in Ingham County, not
Lansing. Call 676-3774 for
screening. 5-4-4 (10)

MECHANICAL ENGINEER or

person with 4 years exper¬
ience as machine designer
preferably in the field of
material handling systems.
Must be able to make ma¬

chine layouts and supervise
work of detailers. Excellent
management. Opportunity
for self-starter salary com¬
mensurate with experience.
Send resume to: Omni Tech¬
nical Services 2248 Mt. Hope,
Okemos. 48864. 5-4-1 (14)

PART-TIME Herb distributors
wanted! Free: 50 proven her¬
bal remedies for 4 stamps.
Sam Chupp, 27539 Londick,
Burr Oak, Mich. 49030.
Z-1-4-2- (6)

SECRETARY NEEDED to be
gin immediately. Must be
able to type accurately,
50WPM, minimum. Work en¬
tails receptionist duties and
general office typing. Work
study only, apply in Room 8
Student Services. 5-4-1 (8)

APPOINTMENT SET-up
work. Variable part-time
hour. Phone sales experience
required. Mr. Mikelonis, 339-
9500. C-22-4-30 (5)

MATURE PERSON wanted
to babysit part-time in Bath
area home for school age
children. Call 641-6353.
10-4-8(4)

PERSONAL ASSISTANTS
to be employed by handicap-
per students at MSU, are
now being selected. Orienta¬
tion will occur during spring
term. Call Diana Caudill 353-
9642. W402 MSU Library for
details. 8-4-4 (8)

RESIDENT AIDE needed to
assist in group home for 6
emotionally impaired adults.
Variable hours. Part-time.
$3.75/hour. Apply Personnel
Office. Community Mental
Health Board. 407 W. Green-
lawn, Lansing. EOE.
5-4-3 (10)

For Rent

COUNSELORS, MICHIGAN
Boy's Camp. June 23 to
August 16. Areas open: Ju¬
do, gymnastics, archery, arts/
crafts. Compe'itive salaries.
Write: FLYING EAGLE, 1401
N. Fairview, Lansing, Mich.
48912. Give background/ex¬
perience. Z-8-4-7 (8)

SUMMER, MURRAY Hotel,
Mackinac Island, Michigan
needs cooks, maintenance,
pianists, bartenders, and per¬
sonnel for rotation between
food preparation, waitres-
sing, and housekeeping. Full
time housekeeping available.
Send complete resume, work
experience, recent photo, so¬
cial security number and
first and last day available to
work to 3312 Green Rd., Ann
Arbor, Michigan 48105. Con-
tinously hiring through Sep¬
tember. Z-3-4-3 (16)

Automotive Automotive

1978 AUDI FOX. 4-speed, 2
door. Air conditioning, AM-
FM cassette. Regular gas.
377-4110 afternoons, 351-
1840 mornings. 5-4-3 (5)

ATTENTION WE buy late
model imported and domes¬
tic compact cars. Contact Bill
Burcham, WILLIAMS VW,
484-1341. C-22-4-30 (5)

CHEVETTE 1978 - 2 door, 4
speed, 14,000 miles, excel¬
lent, $3150. 882-8736.
8-4-10 (3)

CHEVY STATION Wagon
1973. New tires, AM/FM
stereo, very good condition.
355-7912. 8-4-4 (3)

CONVERTIBLE - '65 Mus¬
tang runs good, great mile¬
age. 355-2067 best offer.
S-5-4-7 (3)

CUTLASS CALAIS 1978
loaded. Includes bumpers.
$4300. 351-2527. 5-4-4 (3)

1974 FORD TORINO Elite.
Runs good, stereo, $1200 or
best offer. 355-2067.
S-5-4-7 (3)

FORD GALAXY- 1970, Reli¬
able, body-fair, $200, 349-
0142 after 5p.m. E 5-4 1 (3)

HONDA CIVIC 1979, 41,000
miles, great running condi¬
tion, $2,900, negotiable.
Anne 351-6249, evenings.
S5-4-4 (5)

MAVERICK 1972, good con¬
dition, $200. 353-4299.
E5-4-4 (3)

1974 MGB-GT good condi¬
tion 51,000 $2700. 337-0662.
8-4-9 (3)

MONTE CARLO 73. Air, AM-
FM stereo, good radials, very
good condition. $1250. 351
0549. 3-4-2 (4)

OLDS TORONADO 1975,
Black on black, new Miche-
lins, 39,000 miles. Call 323
4967 after 6p.m. 5-4-1 (4)

1972-PONTIAC Station
Wagon. Power steering and
brakes, air, good transporta¬
tion, some rust. $325. 353
3221 days, 882 7266, even
ings. 8-4-8 (5)

PLYMOUTH SATELLITE
1971, 2 door, mechanically
sound. $700 or best. 332-
0007. 8-4 7 (3)

SUBARU 1973: 2 door, 4
speed, good condition, 30
MPG, $750. 882 7387
5-4-4 (4)

VOLVO, 164E, 72. Automatic,
good condition. $1350. Call
353-3980 or 355-6205.
8-4-4 (3)

CAMP TAMAKWA for boys
and girls (ages 8-15) in Al¬
gonquin Park, Ontario, has
openings for counselors, ca¬
noe trippers, boys swim di¬
rector, and camp pianist. If
interested call (3131559-4240
to arrange for an interview at
the Holiday Inn East (On
Grand River) in East Lansing
on Saturday, April 5, or call
the Holiday Inn on that date.
4-4-4 (12)

OUTGOING COEDS needed
for a fun promotional position
on a part-time basis. Must be
neat Er dependable Er enjoy
meeting people. 349-0486 be¬
tween 10 and 12, 2 and 4
only. 8-4-10 (8)

79 VW RABBIT, Fuel injec¬
tion, excellent condition,
$5400 or best offer, 332-4655.
R-4-8 (3)

| Auto Service "1171
MASON BODY SHOP, 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting-collision service.
American, Foreign cars. 485-
0265. C-22-4-30 (5)

BRAKES PARTS including
pads, shoes, and hydraulic
parts for your foreign car, in
stock, at reasonable prices.
CHEQUERED FLAG FOR¬
EIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 E.
Kalamazoo Street. One mile
west of campus. 485-5055.
C-22-4-30 (8)

SPECIAL MSU STUDENT
weekend rates. UGLY DUCK¬
LING car rentals. 372-7650.
C-22-4-30 (3)

JUNK CARS wanted. Also
selling used parts. Phone
321-3651. C-22-4-30 (3)

GOOD USED tires, 13, 14, 15
inch. Snow tires too! Mount¬
ed free. Used wheel and hub
caps. PENNELL SALES, 1825
Michigan, Lansing, Michigan
48912. 482-5818.
C-22-4-30 (6)

| Employment"] |"jj]
SECRETARY/RECEPTION¬
IST - Part-time afternoons,
must be able to type 60
WPM. Please call 371-1200
for an appointment. 8-4-4 (5)

WAITRESSES- DOORMEN,
full and part time nights, will
train. Apply in person,
ROCKY'S LOUNGE (formerly
Abdo's), 3600 South Logan.
8-4-9 (5)

SOUND Er LIGHTING people
required. Must be willing to
travel. Please write with full
resume. P.O. Box 1767 East
Lansing, Ml 48823. 8-4-7- (6)

THE STATE News Classifieds
needs sales advisors. Must be
available Monday-Friday, for
at least a two hour block each
day. Apply 347 Student Ser¬
vices. 5-4-1 (7)

OPENINGS AVAILABLE:
UM-Dearborn Toronto Politi¬
cal Internship spring term, 6
hours Political Sconce credit.
Call Dr. Graves 1-882 8955 or
1 593 5096. 10-4-11 (71

TEACHER AIDE, Elementary,
35 hours per week, Monday
through Friday, $3.15/hour
minimum. Apply in person,
Personnel, East Lansing Pub¬
lic Schools, 509 Burcham
Drive. OR-4-4-4 (7)

YOUR TIME IS YOUR OWN.
Sell Avon part-time. Earn
good money and set your
own hours. Ask about low
cost group insurance cover¬
age. For more details call
482-6893. C-22-4-30 (7)

MODELS WANTED - $6/
hour, no experience neces¬
sary, we will train. 482-2278.
Apply in person at VELVET
FINGERS 527 E. Michigan.
C-22-4-30 (5!

ATTENTION MARKETING
and business students.
PART-time positions with
Michigan's largest Multi-
Manufacturer Distributor.
Automobile required. 20
hours per week. 339-9500.
C-22-4-30 (7)

CLERK WANTED - Adult
Bookstore. VELVET FIN
GERS, 527 E. Michigan, 489-
2278. C-22-4-30 (4)

WANTED SALES People-
full or part time, set your own
hours. Call 321-0270. 8-4-9(3)

MATURE INDIVIDUAL to

supervise boys after school.
Call 351-5364 after 5:30 p.m.
5-4-4 (3)

PHOTOGRAPHER NEEDS
interesting persons to pose
for photographic studies of
the nude female form. For
interview please call 482-
1848, 5-10:30 p.m. Z5-4-1K6)

EARN EXTRA INCOME.
Name own hours, sell SHAK-
LEE cosmetics and nutritional
products (including slimming
program) to your friends and
classmates. The only invest¬
ment required is $1 to 2 for
catalogues etc. Call 349-0527
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. for more
information. 5-4-7 (13)

X-RAY
BURGER KING restaurant TECHNOLOGIST
1141 E. Grand River now

accepting applications for We have an immediate open-
day and night time help. 'ng for a part-time registered
Apply between the hours of rad£,o0|C technologist on the
2-4 p.m. 3-4-2 (71 '1:8° P m; to 8 a.m. shift,

Friday and Saturday nights.
WARM LOVING person to ,The bosPl,al ofie[s an e*cel-
watch two boys 7 EtlO from lem frlnge beneflt Package
3:30-9:30. Someone to go 'hat includes hospital paid
places with and to make heal,h insurance, life in-
dinner. Male or .emale, room furance; weekend shift dif-
b board if needed. Please 'erential and a medical/dental
leave message at 332-7077. reinbursement plan. We also
g.4.9 (9) offer pro-rated vacation and

tuition refunds after 1 year
DOOLEY'S IS now hiring to employment apply: Gertrude
fill positions of part time !1, Personnel 487-9180,
waitresses. A letter of re- Monday-Friday,
commendation must accom- E.W. Sparrow Hospital
pany each application. Appli- 1215 E. Michigan
cations will be taken Tues- Lansing, Michigan 48909
day, April 1st from 2-5, and A nondiscriminatory affirma-
Wednesday April 2nd from hve action employer.
2-5. 2-4-1 (11)

_____

"""rnvgnVsntV" lik*t?™ve?DO IT FOR

LANSING GENERAL HOS- DOMINO'S PIZZA
PITAL has full and part-time ,.

positions available for regis- Now hiring full and part-
tered and graduate nurses 'lme dellvarV Pe°P|e' Flexible
and student nurse tech- ho"rs with paid vacations
nicians. A 4 day, 10 hour per and holldaV benefits. Can
day work week option allow- make up ,0 $5/hour with
ing 3 day week-end is avail- commission and tips. Apply
able on the midnight shift. at ,he foll°wing locations:
We offer: Primary & Team
nursing, complete orientation , ,7,
program, continuing educa- 1 d'' 00
tion support system, excel- 1139 E. Grand River,
lent wage and benefit pack- ?.nS1?9
age. For more information oJao .? r3^ , -ansin9
contact Personnel Office De- 0„7V, „ansin9
partment, LANSING GEN- 801 Thomas L. Parkway,
ERAL HOSPITAL, 2800 De- _ uLa"s,n9 ,

vonshire, Lansing, Ml 48909 Jr°A,bnd9e' E' Lansin9
Phone 377-8335. EOE. 10"4'8 1221
25-4-30 (24)

RESIDENT MANAGER Er
MCDONALD'S REST- spouse to live in & supervise
AURANTS of East Lansing 6 mentally retarded or 6
are now taking applications emotionally impaired adult
for the following shifts: 6:30 clients in a residential home
a.m. to 2 p.m., 11 a.m. to 2 setting. Daytime hours open
p.m. or 5 p.m. to close. Apply to attend school. Must have
in person Monday through own transportation. Room
Friday, 8 to 10 a.m. or 2 to 4 and board + salary b fringe
p.m. 8-4-4 (81 benefits. Apply Personnel Of-

fice. Community Mental
DELIVERY HELP wanted. Heal,h Board- 407 w- Green-
Must have own car. Apply at lawn. Lansing. EOE.
LITTLE CAESARS today 5-4-3J16)^
af1e.r t4I3i4i FAST FOOD MANAGERS
DRIVEWAY ATTENDANT
full and part time shifts Domino s Pizza (300 units
available. University Stand- nationwide) needs exper
ard. 351-0770. 3-4-1 (5) lenced fast food managers to

be trained for positions as
DRIVE WAY attendant part s,ore managers. You can
time Frandor Standard. 337 earn UP 10 $250 Per week
9111. 3-4-1 (3) wh:le ,n tra,n,n9- Our expan-

sion offers exciting opportu-
NEED EXTRA money? ni,ies ,or V°u to join the

Become a Shaklee distri- fastest growing pizza compa-
butor. Many benefits. Call for nV ln the world. Your salary
an appointment L. DiMaggio as beginning manager is
on campus 355-7285. $12 500 per year plus 25%
g_4_g (7) profit of the unit. Supervisory

and franchising opportunities
LOOKING FOR a part-time availabl® after 12 mon,hs
job? Crossroads Cafeteria in successful store manage-
the International Center is ™nt. Send resume to David
once again looking for stu Fluke' 828 _,Ra"ker0 Road'
dent job applications, hours Lansing 48917. 10-4-8 (24)
are variable and suited to

your schedule. Some noon SAILBOAT CRUSING in-
hours, Tuesday cook shift, structors needed for North-
but mostly evening clean up. em Michigan camp. 332-
See Kim. 3-4-1 (11) 3991.8-4-8(3)

PART TIME hostess, waitress SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
wanted. Call IMPERIAL needed. Grades 6-12. $35/
GARDENS RESTAURANT day. Call Dansville Middle
349-2698. 5-4-1 (3) School 623-6108. 8-4-8 (4)

MALE ROOMMATE needed
now. River's Edge. $107.50/
month. 332-5461^64-2_(3I_
MUST SUBLEASE-April 1st.
Birchfield, 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Call 394-4623. 7-4-3 (3)

SOUTH LANSING- Large,
clean one and two bedrooms,
10 minutes to campus, heat,
appliances, air and carpet
from $235. 393-1746.8-4-9(6)

NEEDED: 1 or 2 females to
sublet spring and summer.
$115/month, close. 332-4631.
6-4-4 131

LARGE 2 PARTY furnished
efficiency. Close to campus.
Air conditioning. $150/month
- summer. $216/month - fall.
After 5 p.m. 487-4451.
OR-22-4-30 (6)

ACROSS FROM Brody, 1
bedroom apartment in private
home. $200/month. Includes
all utilities, 332-2668 or 374-
2800. Prefer female grad.
OR-22-4-30 (5)

GOOD TASTE THROUGH¬
OUT- One bedroom apart¬
ments. Appliances, heat, and
carpet included. Two private
entrances, on busline, $220
month plus deposit. 321 -
5093. 5-4-4 (7)

SUMMER SUBLEASE- 2
bedroom, $240 a month plus
deposit. 332-1015. 2-4-1 (3)

4 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent
spring through summer or
fall. Virginia Street - Nice
yard. (6161 775-1234.
Z-6-4-3 (4)

FALL HOUSING - DON'T
GET CAUGHT IN THE
COLD! GREAT LAKES 394
2680. C 22-4-30 (41

HOUSES, DUPLEXES, apart¬
ments, furnished, near cam¬

pus. 2 or 3 bedroom, $380-
$450/month. CROSSROADS
REALTY 351-6472.
OR-22-4-30 (5)

BEAUTY SALON - Two
stations complete with all
fixtures and equipment. Es¬
tablished clientele. Located in
Lansing. 517-673-7315.
5-4-7 (6)

PARKING SPACE $15 per
month- Half block from Wil¬
liams Hall. 332-6468. 3-4-1 (3)

PARKING SPACES available
on Grand River near Bogue
St. Call 337-0674. 3-4-1 I3I

| Apartments "|[^]
CLOSE TO Cooley-1 and 2
bedroom apartments. De¬
posit and lease required. Utili¬
ties included. From $210. Call
between 8-5, 374-7291 After
5, 351-9389. 5-4-1 (6)

NEED ROOMMATE NOW
own room/bath, pool Er golf.
5 miles campus/bus. Keith-
339-3934. 10-4-11 (4)

FURNISHED STUDIO units,
$185/month all utilities in¬
cluded. Immediate occupan¬
cy, 337-1619. OR-22-4-30 15)

EVERGREEN APTS.
341 Evergreen

Showing. M-W-F4 6pm
Manager- Apartment 2G
Call 351-2426 or 351-8135
FALL & SUMMER LEASING

HASLEn ARMS
135 Collingwood
Showing: 2-6pm M-F

: Apartment

NEAR WILLIAMS Hall- Beal
street apartments. Furnished,
2 bedroom, 2 person, $270
including heat, year lease, 1
parking space, no pets, 332-
2905, 6-9 p.m. 5-4-1 (7)

Sorry, full
for FALL

Now taking
applications
for SUMMER

AMERICANA APARTMENTS
332-5322

1128 Victor Street

EDEN ROC

CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS
Now leasing for
summer only

as low as $47.50 each

Sorry, Full
For Fall

For information

call 3515180
FEMALE NEEDED to share
Bedroom $95 per month,
Deposit required, close to
Campus. Available Im¬
mediately, Kathy or Judy
351-4930. 8-4-4 (6)

IF YOU would like a place to
rent, but don't know where
to look, call GREAT LAKES
today for sure, there's hun¬
dreds in our book. 394-2680.
C-22-4-30 (5)

BEST BARGAIN IN TOWN!
1 and 2 bedroom Mobile
homes. From $155/month. Vi
mile from campus. 337-1056.
OR-4-4-4 (4)

FEMALE ROOMMATE need¬
ed immediately. 1 bedroom,
30 seconds to campus. Rent
negotiable, 337-7556 or 337-
0136. 8-4-7 (4)

MALE NEEDED own room in
two bedroom apartment,
available immediately, low
utilities. Close to campus.
Negotiable rent, Kath, 351-
4930 8-4-4 (6)

SUBLET ONE bedroom at

Birchfield, occupancy im¬
mediately. 882-1754 by 3:30
p.m. 8-4-4 (3)

UNIVERSITY VILLA
635 Abbott

Showing: 3-7pm M-F
Manoger: Apartment #311
Call 337-2653 or 351-8135

FALL AND SUMMER LEASING

NEEDED ONE roommate to
fill 4-man apartment, one
block from campus. $107 per
month immediate occu¬

pancy. 337-2892. 8-4-10 (5)

WANTED SPRING and sum¬

mer-female roommate for
one bedroom apartment.
Furnished, air conditioning,
pool, close, on busline. Must
be clean and non-smoker.
$122.50. 337-7407. 8-4-8 (6)

MALE NEEDED Spring term,
own room, close to campus.
332-2236. 5-4-4 (3)

LCC NEAR- Sublease til
August 1 One bedroom,
furnished, $205 + utilities.
482-2526, or 337-5250.
5-4-4 (4)

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 2
man apartment. Ask for Mike
337-1292. 5-4-3 (31

YES ...we have location!
•on Red Cedar River
•free canoes

•2 minutes to campus

Waters A Rivers
Edge Apts.
261 River St.

(next to Cedar Village)

332-4432

ONE FEMALE for large one
bedroom. Nice, close, fur¬
nished. $120/month, nego¬
tiable. 351-9094. 3-4-1 (4)

CAMPUS NEAR- 217 Bogue,
1 bedroom furnished, $235. 2
bedroom furnished, $345.
Available June 15. Quiet.
393-7279 after 5p.m. 4-4-2 (5)

MALE ROOMMATE-150 feet
to campus. $95 month in¬
cludes all but electric. 351-
1628. 8-4-8 (3)

124 CEDAR, East Lansing 2
man, 1 bedroom furnished
apartment. Year lease only.
Heat Er hot water included,
$250/month. Leases starting
June 15 or September 1.
882-2316 after 5 p.m.
OR-22-4-30 (8)

LOOKING FOR fall housing?
Call Mid-Michigan. They
have over 400 properties to
choose from, and they spe¬
cialize in the MSU area. Call
today and see if they have
what you're looking for. 349-
1065. C-22-4-30 (8)

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED,
own rooms, $112 per month
includes utilities. Available
immediatley. Karen, 323-3716
After 6 p.m., 394-6714.
3-4-3 (5)

914 E. SHIAWASSEE Sahara
Apartment, 1 bedroom, air
conditioning, appliances, pay
heat and water, bus stop
nearby. Call 351-6349 or 351-
6347. 8-4-10 (5)

124 CEDAR, E. Lansing, 2-
man. 1 bedroom furnished.
$250 including heat Er hot
water. 129 Burcham, 2 man
furnished efficiency. $180 in¬
cluding heat Er hot water.
June 15 Er July 1. One year
leases only. Call 882-2316.
OR-22-4-30 (9)

MALE ROOMMATE NEED¬
ED TO share Spartan Village
$94 includes utilities. 355-
0939. Z2-4-1 (4)

SUBLEASE TWO bedroom
apartment for summer, parti¬
ally furnished, pool, call after
5. 351-6616. 5-4-4 (41

SUBLEASE 3 MAN for
summer, pool, laundry, un¬
furnished, $103/person. 349-
6929. 10-4-11 (3)

NOW LEASING for
FALL and SUMMER
For information call

CAPITOt VILLA APARTMENTS
332-5330

1664 E. Grand River

351-5647
1330 E.Grand River

CEDAR VIEW APARTMENTS
351-5647

1390 E. Grand River

RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS
351-5647

1310 E.Grand River

CAMPUS VIEW
324 Michigan Ave.

Showing: 4-6 pm 8 7-8 pm M-F
Manager Apartment #2
Call 351-3038 or 351 -9538
FALL 8 SUMMER LEASING

ROOMMATE NEEDED im¬
mediately. 1 bedroom, 30
seconds to campus. Rent
negotiable, 337-7556 or 337-
0136. 8-4-7 (4)

ONE BEDROOM furnished.
Available immediately. $230.
One block to campus. 332-
3900. OR-22-4-30 (4)

SUMMER SUBLET, 3 males,
non-smoking, River Glenn,
351-8622. 8-4-10 (3)

NEAR MSU unfurnished one

bedroom apartment, imme¬
diate occupancy. 351-9549.

SUBLEASE 1 Bedroom
apartment, Northwind Farms,
available 4/19, $245/month.
No undergrads. 332-5268.
5-4-1 (4)

SUBLET 4 Man for summer
Twyckingham, furnished 351 -

4386. 8-4-8 (3)

SUBLET, OLDE Farm. 1 per¬
son, summer. Rent nego¬
tiable. 351-5121. 3-4-2 (3)

MALE NEEDED Spring and/
or Summer to room with 2
girls, own room in a furnished
apartment, $110 a month.
-

-76. 3-4,-3- jfl.,

4(4)

QUIET FEMALE needed to
share large, air conditioned,
furnished, 2 bedroom on bus
route. Summer and Fall. 351-
0866. 8-4-10 (5)

NEED 1 Female for 4 person
apartment spring term. $109
a month. Very close to cam¬
pus. 351-6141. X-84-8 (3)

EAST LANSING, Woodside
manor. Quiet, luxury 1 bed¬
room unfurnished. Dish¬
washer and laundry. 910 Ab¬
bott. 337-0910 and 489-2415.
54-1 (6)

Ctopckmgtjam
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED LUXURY APTS.

'private balconies
'swimming pool
'central air

*2 Blocks from campus on busline
*Ask about our special 12 month rates

Now leasing for Summers Fall
CALL 351-7166

located at Hagodorn just south of Service Road

711 Burcham Rd.

NOW RENTING
For Summer and Fall
Extra large one bedroom

Apartments suitable for 2 or
3 students.

Save . 3 students

For Appointment Call
3377328

Summer Leases '160

(4MPUS HILL
APARTMENTS

now taking summer applications

•2 bedrooms
•Swimming Pool
•Furnished
•Dishwashers
•Central Air
•4 person units

349-3530
Free Roommate Service
Free Roommate Service

Located last off
Grand River, Okemos

CEDAR
GREENS

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER and FALL
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

•FURNISHED APARTMENTS

•AIR CONDITIONINO

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL FALL RATES
for rental
information

351-8631
1135Michigan Ave.

E. Lansing, Mi.
Right next to the
Brody Complex

LIVE A LITTLE!

...ai the pool this Summer!
'air conditioning
'luxury furnishings
'dishwoshars

•shag carpating
•privata balconies
•swimming pool

rates special 12 month rata

781
APARTMENTS

731 Burchdin Drive 351 7212
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2 FEMALE roommates need¬
ed to share apartment tor
Summer, close to campus,
$113, utilities included, 353-
5725. 6-4-8 (4)

Houses

MAGNOLIA STREET - 3
bedrooms 12 month lease
starting September unfur¬
nished, references required,
all new inside, fully carpeted
close to campus. $380. 339-
3407. C-22-4-30 (7)

FEMALE NEEDED to share 3
bedroom home. Call 321-2901
before noon. 8-4-7 (3)

3 BLOCKS from campus, 4-6
bedroom homes, furnished,
fireplaces, and in excellent
condition. Renting for fall.
Call 351-9538 for showing.
OR-22-4-30 15)

A FEW five person houses
available in fall. 1 and 2 year
leases. Call 1-772-4209 after
6:30 p.m. OR-22-4-30 (4)

CLARK STREET 4 bedrooms
immediate occupancy for
leasing unfurnished, all new
inside one mile from Frandor.
Spacious, $490. 339-3407.
C-22-4-30 15)

OWN ROOM-1 or 2 rooms to
sublet for summer, in E.
Lansing, $117 + utilities.
337-0051 after 6 p.m. 5-4-4(41

NEED 2 PEOPLE to share
house 1 Vi miles west of
campus. $77/month, 372-
0989. 3-4-2 (4)

HOUSEMATE NEEDED - E.
Lansing. GORGEOUS house.
351-5975 after 6 p.m.

ROOMMATE FOR two bed¬
room house. $125 + utilities.
Call 485-7643 after 6p.m.
8-4-8 (4)

ONE SMALL bedroom in
house $73 plus utilities until
June. $55 plus utilities after¬
wards. Convenient to LCC
and MSU. Call 485-1861.
3-4-1 (51

CHRISTIAN FAMILY, MSU
five blocks west. Vacancies
April 10. $95. 485-3316.
6-4-4 (3)

EAST LANSING-4 man
house $400 + utilities, 313-
733-6933, 313-733-7400-
work. ask for Marlene.
8-4-4 (4)

EAST KALAMAZOO Street
2113- 1 bedroom rede¬
corated, 1 year lease, deposit
required $190/month plus
utilities $200/month with
garage. No pets. Prefer stu¬
dent couple. 321-3191.
5-4-1 (7)

IF YOU would like a place to
rent, but don't know where
to look, call GREAT LAKES
today for sure, there's hun¬
dreds in our buc-k. 394-2680.
C-22-4-30 (5)

EAST LANSING newly car¬
peted, 1 bedroom, stove,
refrigerator. Available soon.
Ste-Mar Realty 339-3512.
OR-7-4-9 (4)

2 BEDROOMS FOR 4 stu¬
dents, for lease summer term,
$300/month, security depo¬
sit. Call collect evenings,
(313) 437-1317. 8-4-7 (7)

FEMALE ROOMMATE to
share upstairs in duplex.
$112.50/month includes utili¬
ties. Call 332-0241. 5-4-7 (4)

NEED TWO females for sum¬
mer. Own rooms, in furnished
duplex. 351-2431 5-4-7 (31

LOOKING FOR fall housing?
Call Mid-Michigan. They
have over 400 properties to
choose from, and they spe¬
cialize in the MSU area. Call
today and see if they have
what you're looking for. 349-
1065. C-22-4-30 (8)

WOMAN NEEDED - How-
land House Co-Op. $160 utili¬
ties included. 323 Ann St.
332-6522 Z 2-4-2 (4)

Rooms

ROOMS ACROSS from Wil¬
liams Hafl on Michigan Ave.
351-3038 or 351-9538.
OR-22-4-30 (3)

FURNISHED ROOMS, walk¬
ing distance to campus. Call
332-6189 5-4-1 (3)

ROOM FOR rent in 5-bed
room house. 2 blocks from
campus. 351-0032 8-4-8 (3)

TWO BLOCKS to campus,
two girls: private room; April
1, $125. 349-3512. 8-4-8 13)

FEMALE ROOMMATE to
share upstairs in duplex.
$112.50/month. Includes utili¬
ties Call 332-0241 8-4-9 (4)

EAST LANSING room for
male. Close to Union. 332
0205. 443 Grove Street
6 4-7 (3)

I Rooms |[7l
ROOMS, QUIET, close. Fur¬
nished. Renting now, spring,
summer, fall. Men and
women spacious kitchen and
community rooms. 332-3700
or 332-7378. 8-4-9 (6)

OWN ROOM in furnished
duplex. Mature female for
spring & summer. Close.
337-0357. 6-4-7 (3)

MALE ROOMMATE needed-
$75 + utilities. Great house¬
mates 3. Call 372-4329.
Z5-4-4 (3)

MALE-OWN room in house.
$150 a month plus 1/3 utili¬
ties. Close to campus. 332-
2838 or 625-3588. 5-4-1 (4)

FEMALE-HOUSE-own room.

$100 a month, nice, clean, 2
blocks to MSU. Call 485-5204
or 351-9186. 5-4-1 (4)

FEMALE GRAD student or

professional woman needed
for house. Close to campus.
$175/month. 351-2766.
5-4-3 (4)

QUIET FEMALE Roommate-
Own room, deluxe, tennis,
pool, air. $120. Okemos. Call

9. 8-4-4 (3)

ROOM FOR rent: 1 or 2 men,

Spring term. Rent rebate
program, Capitol Villa, 351-
4781. 5-4-1 (3)

MALE STUDENTS single
rooms, 332-5791 after 5:30,
weekends anytime. 3-4-3 (3)

NEED ONE in nice country
home ten minutes north.
332-6090. 5-4-7 (3)

LANSING, IN private home,
prefer Grad or Faculty wo¬
man, $35 per week, 372-9389.
4-4-4 (3)

FEMALE NEEDED, own
room in 3 bedroom town-
house. rent negotiable. 393-
2580. 5-4-7 (4)

FEMALE, OWN room, new

duplex. $112 + '/« utilities.
Close. Spring and/or sum¬
mer. 332-8852 after 5.
14-4-18 (4)

ROOM FOR rent. Own room.

Okemos. Nice house 349-
5657. 1-4-1 (3)

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED for
summer - possibly next year,
to share large bedroom in
new duplex. Riff-Raft need
not apply. 337-0658.
8-4-10 (5)

For Sale Real Estate Instructions

For Sale

NIKON-LENSES, 200mm f/4,
good condition, just relubri-
cated, $150., 135mm f/2.8,
used but not abused, body
rough, optics good, $60.,
both IC mount- Call 355-8311,
ask for Mark. S-5-4-1 (7)

SPARTAN FANS, collectors
item. Special gift!!!! MSU
emblem. 10KT gold (for 15
yrs. service to MSU) available
for best cash offer. 675-5213
after 5 p.m. E5-4-4 (6)

FRENCH STYLE Bass Bow
$60 negotiable, excellent
condition 337-2113 evenings.
E-5-4-3 (3)

YAMAHA ALL around skis-
in Soloman bindings, $100.
Womens Lange snow boots,
$60, best offer. Good condi¬
tion. 393-4273. E 5-4-4 (5)

EP SLALOM WATER SKI,
super 2, great condition, $90,
349-6742. E5-4-4 13)

H-LOFT, can be cut to fit
your room. Unstained. $60
355-3708 or 355-3704.
E5-4-4 (3)

HEWLETT PACKARD 250,
Scientific programmable,
condinuoud memory, new,
$80, 351-6673. E5-4-4 (3)

LEATHER TOOLING equip¬
ment. Various items, $125 or
best offer. 349-9139 after 6.
E-5-4-1 (3)

Giont Wall Hongingi and
Posters many styles
"Whippets' are back in
stock $5 00 box along
with "Rush", "Pseudo-
caine' t-shirts. bongs

ection of low price high-

XCSOSSMOM SIHH22X

PRE CBS fender Pro-Reverb
head and cabinet. Excellent
condition. $250. 337 9661
3-4-2 (3)

CRISTY'S FURNITURE HAS
DRASTICALLY REDUCED
PRICES on used and irregular
dressers, desks, couches, ta¬
bles. bookcases, and easy
chairs. 505 E Michigan, Lan¬
sing 371-1893 (Next door to
Wilcox Trading Post.)

We have SINCERELY
dropped our prices as low as
we possibly can.
C-22-4-30 (12)

WE PAY up to $2 for LP's
and cassettes also buying
45's, songbooks, FLAT,
BLACK b CIRCULAR, up¬
stairs 541 E. Grand River,
open 11 a.m.-6 p.m. 351
0838 C 22-4-30 (7)

CRAFT TELEPHONE answer¬

ing service. Like new,
$180.00.321-8712. E-5-4-2 (3)

NEW AND used guitars, ban¬
jos, mandolins, etc. Dulci¬
mers and kits. Recorders,
thousands of hard to find
albums and books. Discount
prices. Expert repairs - free
estimates. ELDERLY IN¬
STRUMENTS. 541 E. Grand
River. 332-4331. C-22-4-30 (9)

MARSHALL MUSIC CO.
Your headquarters for pro¬
fessional P A. gear, electric
keyboards, guitars and amps.
Call 337 9700 or stop in.
Frandor Mall, 3 blocks from
west campus. Free parking.
C-22-4-30 (7)

DICKER AND DEAL
SECOND HAND STORE

WITH 90 DAY
GUARANTEES

Spring specials - large as¬
sortment of 10-speed bikes,
portable t.v.'s, stereo equip¬
ment, used furniture, wheels
b tires, and tennis rackets.

WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE

DICKER AND DEAL SE¬
COND HAND STORE, 1701
S. Cedar St., Lansing, 487-
3886. C-22-4-30 (17)

SEWING MACHINES - new

Singer machines from $99.50.
Guaranteed used machines
from $39.50. All makes re¬

paired. EDWARDS DISTRI¬
BUTING COMPANY, 1115 N.
Washington. 489-6448.
C-22-4-30 (8)

BOOKS! 3 floors of books,
magazines and comics.
CURIOUS BOOK SHOP, 307
East Grand River, East Lan¬
sing. 332-0112. C-22-4-30 (5)

RECORDS! THOUSANDS to
choose from 75£ and up, all
quality guaranteed. WAZOO
RECORDS, 223 Abbott, 337-
0947. C-22-4-30 (5)

SOMEBODY ELSE'S CLO¬
SET, featuring gently used
clothing. 541 E. Grand River.
Open noon to 6 p.m. Take-ins
by appointment.
C-22-4-30 (4)

TAPE DECK - Pioneer 9191.
Make offer. Excellent condi¬
tion. 353-7042. 8-4-10 (3)

IBM MODEL C typewriter.
Excellent condition, $200.
321-3685. E-5-4-7 (3)

GRAND OPENING TODAY

Sweet T's T-Shirts, free de¬
sign on shirt you buy from us.
547 Vi E. Grand River, up¬
stairs from Abbey Press.
1-4-1 (7)

NO HIGHS? Distorted lows?
Fuzzy picture? Bring in your
portable t.v., stereo compo¬
nents Et cameras. Fast repair
at economical prices. All
work guaranteed. Top dollar
paid for cameras, guitars,
stereo gear, portable t.v. sets,
albums b cassette tapes.
WILCOX TRADING POST.
509 E. Michigan, Lansing.
Phone 485-4391.
C-22-4-30 112)

GIBSON ABO Base $155.
TKO PVTEPEAVEY amp 40
wans $165. AMPEG G-110
amp with foot switch MXP
distortion & cords, best offer
around $180. 337-2949.
E5-4-4 (7)

HP-65 PROGRAMMABLE
calculator, $100 or best offer.
655-3726. E-5-4-4 (3)

OLIVETTI TYPEWRITER.
Electric office model. Excel¬
lent. $200. 332-8498.
E-5-4-1 (3)

PORTABLE STEREO with
table and records. $65. Like
new. Call 323-3216.
E-5-4-1 (3)

REVERE TAPE Recorder.
Commercial Tip. Large Reel.
$85.00 321-8712. E-5-4-2 (3)

I Mobile Homes |[»]
MOVING MUST sell: 1960 10'
x 50' General, has wood
stove, near MSU. $2500.
After 5, 351-3668, very nice.
8-4-10 (4)

I "imls ll*l
HORSES BOARDED $50 per
month includes all feed &
care. 694-3250 after 6p.m.
5-4-2 (3)

SPRING FEVER? Share it
with your black lab pup! AKC
shots, wormed $50.676-5653
E-5-4-1 (3)

BEAUTIFUL, GENTLE,
mature, male Malamute-
German Shepherd mixture.
Good walker b jogger. $40,
485 9821. E 8-4-8 (5)

Real Estate m
PERRY AREA New cedar
sided chalet, 3-4 bedrooms,
156 bath, appliances, water
softener, carpeted. 3 acres.
$49,500 625 4144 Aldrich
Associates. S-4 30 6

WANT TO build it yourself?
MILES Pre-Cut Homes, no
down payments, 10% in¬
terest, Call 4f
5-4-2 (4)

HE
CHINA STUDY TOUR- July
3rd thru 24th. Fifteen days in
China 7 days in Hong Kong, 7
Chinese cities emphasis on
schools and universities.
Academic credit available.
$2495 from West coast. Call
349-5189 by April 1.
3-4-1 (8)

PROTECT YOURSELF
Feel safer walking at night.
Products proven very
Effective. Legal. Inexpen-

RICK 332-0621 .JT

Recreation

DISC JOCKEY
#1 SOUND b DISCOUNT
RECORDS team up to bring
you your favorite tunes for
your next party. Phone 332-
2212. Ask for Tom.
22-4-30 (7)

BLUEGRASS EXTENSION
SERVICE plays weddings,
parlies, 655-1366 or 353-9695.
C-22-4-30 (3)

SKYDIVING - EVERY
week-end. First jump instruc¬
tion Saturdays, Sundays and
Holidays at 9:30 a.m. (no
appointment necessary).
FREE Transportation to jump
area. Free Skydiving pro¬
grams for groups such as
dormitories, fraternities, so¬
rorities. Charlotte Paracenter
and MSU Sport Parachuting
Club. Call before 8 a.m. or
late evenings. 372-9127.
C-22-4-30 (14)

j Typing Service^ f^il
FOREIGN STUDENTS: I can
help with English. Editing,
typing. 337-8415. 10-4-8 (3)

SECRETARY. I will Type Etc.
In my home. 6 years secre¬
tarial experience. 374-8627.
8-4-4 (3)

NEED A library search or a
computer produced biblio¬
graphy? Call GATEKEEPERS,
at 349-6886. 15-4-7 (4)

TYPING - EXPERIENCED,
thesis, term paper, IBM cor¬
recting. Nancy 351-7667.
15-4-16 (3)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing,
dissertations (Pica Elite).
FAYANN 489-0358.
C-22-4-30 (3)

TYPING TERM papers. Ex¬
perienced, fast service - IBM
Call 351-8923. OR-22-4-30 (3)

TYPING IN my home. Close
to campus. Quality work!
Cindy 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 394-4448.
C-22-4-30 (3)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE RESUME SER¬
VICE: typesetting: offset
printing; and bindery services
Approved dissertation print¬
ing and binding specialists.
For estimate, stop in at 2843
E. Grand River or phone
332-8414. C-22-4-30 (9)

LOW RATES - COMPUTER
TYPING Resumes, Thesis,
Term Papers. Call "G" Typ¬
ing. 321-4771. C-22-4-30 (41

TYPING, EXPERIENCED,
fast and reasonable. 371-4635
C-22-4-30 (3)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
COMPLETED, DISSERTA¬
TIONS AND RESUME SER¬
VICE. Corner MAC and
Grand River, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Saturday. 337-1666.
C-22-4-30 (7)

TYPING. LIBRARY research
resume service. Free pick-up
and delivery. 676-1912.
C-22-4-30 (31

EXPERT TYPING. Disserta¬
tions theses - business -

legal. MSU grad. 337-0206.
C 22-4-30 (3)

QUALITY TYPING service -

Accuracy guaranteed. Call
349 4909 after 5:30.

Service

GUITAR REPAIRS. Prompt
guaranteed service. Free esti¬
mates and reasonable rates.
Member American Guild of
Luthiers. MARSHALL MU¬
SIC CO. 337 9700.
C-22-4-30 (6)

EXPERT GUITAR repairs.
Acoustic and electric. Most
extensive shop in the state.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS.
332 4331 C-22-4-30 (51

BEAT INFLATION today
Own your own janitorial
business. Respond with letter
and phone number to 16927
Newton Rd. Seminar to be
given on starting your own.
5-4-1 (71

LEARN ELECTRIC guitar
from someone who knows
how. 351-5912. 5-4-3 (31

LEARN TO play guitar -

Group lessons offered on all
levels, in guitar, banjo, man¬
dolin, fiddle, singing, clog¬
ging and much more! Regis¬
ter now at ELDERLY IN¬
STRUMENTS 541 E. Grand
River, East Lansing. 332-4331
Classes begin the week of
4/7. C-4-4-4 (10)

PRIVATE GUITAR instruc¬
tion. Beginners through ad¬
vanced. Call MARSHALL
MUSIC CO. 337-9700. Open
weeknights until 9:00 p.m.
Saturdays 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
C-22-4-30 (6)

| Transportation-! [SI
CAR POOL from Jackson to
MSU- daily. 1-783-3065.
Z4-4-3 (3)

MALE ROOMMATE needed
for spring term. 1 block from
campus. Pool b free parking.
337-8050. 5-4-3 (4)

FEMALE NEEDED, 4-man.
Twyckingham Apartments.
$115/month. 337-0807.
5-4-4 (3)

Why not turn some unneed-
ed items into cash? Place a

classified ad today for quick
response.

FEMALE SENIOR will stay in
Professor's house while vaca¬

tioning/sabbatical. Summer
and/or fall. Reliable. Re¬
ferences. 351-5256. 5-4-4 (41

PARKING SPACE needed
near Cedar Village area. Will
pay. 337-0283. 3-4-2 (3)

MSU PROFESSOR and wife
(no pets, no children) seek
house to rent for academic
1980-81, call 332-5812 after
5:00. 8-4-10 (5)

Clever shoppers use classi¬
fied as a directory of the
city's best buys. Won't you
do the same?

Commission invalidates
Student Board winner
One of the seven representatives elected to the

Student Board Wednesday was invalidated
Monday by the All-University Elections Com¬
mission for not turning in a campaign spending
report.
Tom Mannisto, who was elected to represent

the College of Natural Science, did not turn in his
spending report by the deadline Friday, said
ASMSU chairperson Bruce Studer.
Mannisto, a Lyman Briggs sophomore,

defeated opponent Joe Testa, 137-122, in the
closest of the seven ASMSU elections.
"Mannisto said he would have resigned

anyway if he hadn't been invalidated," Studer
said. "He wasn't planning on enrolling at MSU
spring term because of medical reasons."
Studer said Mannisto also told him he did not

spend any funds on the campaign although that
was not the reason he failed to turn in a spending
report.
All the candidates were limited to spending

$50 on their elections by the election code and
required to turn in a spending report by Friday,

March 29.
The invalidation does not mean Testa will

automatically become the new Natural Science
representative, because of the election code,
which provides for a special election for all the
other original candidates providing the winner is
invalidated. Studer said he would try to avoid
this special election — which could cost more
than $100 — by waiving the code and declaring
Testa the winner.
"It would be a waste of money to hold a special

election with only one candidate on the ballot,"
Studer said.
The Student Board would have to pass a bill

waiving that part of the code for Testa to take
office.
"I'm sure someone has been invalidated before,

but not for failure to turn in a spending report
and never for not spending any money," Studer
said.

Mannisto and Testa could not be reached for
comment.

Hearing on city budget
in E.L. library tonight
The public can speak out on

the uses of federal revenue

sharing money before East
Lansing City Council at 7:30
tonight at the East Lansing
Public Library, 950 Abbott
Road.
The city is required by law to

hold two public hearings re¬
garding the budget, said Gary
Murphy, East Lansing's group
manager for finance.
The first, to be held tonight,

will be to hear the public's
views on how the city should
use the federal moneys. The
second hearing is held after the
city budget is put together.
"Last year there was no

comment by the public," Mur¬
phy said. "There hasn't been
too much opposition to how the
city has proposed to use the
money in the past."
Last year the city received

$426,000 from the federal
government and the city could
expect to get about the same
amount if Congress renews its
Federal Revenue Sharing Act,

Murphy said.
If President Carter includes

federal revenue sharing cuts in
the budget as part of his
anti-inflationary measures, the
city could expect to receive
about half of last year's amount,
or $213,000, he said.
"We encourage everybody

who wants to express how the
city should use the money to
come to the city council meet¬
ing," Murphy said.

The council will also vote on a

recommendation to set April 22
as the date for a hearing on the
finalized budget.

N.Y.C. awaits transit strike
NEW YORK (AP) - New

York's hundreds of thousands
of "straphangers" wondered
what chaos the morning would
bring after no progress was
reported Monday in last-ditch
efforts to head off the city's
first transit strike in 14 years.

The people who climb aboard
subways and buses 5.5 million
times each day were trying to
figure out how they might get
to work as the midnight dead¬
line approached for the strike
by 35,000 transit workers..

Accident hospitalizes
Meridian law officer

It'sWhat's
Happening
Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two days before publication. No
announcements will be accepted
by phone.

ASMSU Student Board meets
at 7 tonight, 4 Student Services
Bldg. Open to the public.

MSU Karate Club meets at 7
tonight, sports arena, IM Sports-
West. Topic: Karate Club mem¬
bership. Open to the public.

MSU Packaging Society meets

Keep cool this summer.
Watch our Classified col¬
umns for early sales on air
conditioners.

AIESEC, International Associa¬
tion of Students in Economics and
Business Management, meets at 6
tonight, 331 Union. Open to the
public.

Society of Women Engineers
will hold a business meeting at
6:30 and present a speaker at 7
tonight, 130 Engineering Bldg.
Topic: Assertiveness Skills and
Communication.

Department of Romance Lan¬
guages presents a discussion on
"The Relationship of Foreign Lan¬
guages to Business" at 3 p.m.
Wednesday, A-506 Wells Hall.
Open to the public.

Volunteer placements open
with a recreational program for
handicapper adults. Contact the
Service-Learning Center, 26 Stu¬
dent Services Bldg.

Campus Tour Guide volunteer
opportunities for spring term are
available for history, tourism, com¬
munication and marketing majors.
Details in 26 Student Services

Swimmers with WSI volunteer
in the REACH program instructing
swimming lessons to children in
Lansing schools. Contact 26 Stu¬
dent Services Bldg.

Volunteer opportunity to teach
clowning in program for handi-
cappers. Details in 26 Student
Services Bldg.

Respiratory therapy and labora
tory volunteer openings now at St.
Lawrence Hospital. Contact 26
Student Services Bldg. to get
volunteer experience.

Orchesis Ballet Classes will
meet from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Monday
and Wednesdays (beginning
March 31), 34 IM Sports-Circle.
For details, call 355-4751.

"Improve Your Academic Per¬
formance," a transcendental med¬
itation lecture, begins at 7:30
tonight, Oak Room, Union. Spon¬
sor: SIMS Club.

Christian Science Organization
meets from 6:30 to 7:30 tonight,
third floor, Union. Open to the
public.

MSU Aikido Club, marital art for
self-defense and personal growth,
meets at 7:30 tonight and Thurs¬
day, judo room, IM Sports-West.
Open to th? public.

MSU Railroad Club meets at 7
topight, Mural Room, Union. Top¬
ic: restoration of locomotive 1225
and related railroad topics. Open
to the public.

MSU Jugglers meet at 6 to¬
night, Tower Room, Union. Open
to the public.

Opportunity for juniors and
seniors to earn academic credit
interning in community economic
development. Contact Dave Per-
sell. College of Urban Develop¬
ment.

Michigan Botanical Club meets
at 7:30 tonight, 168 Plant Biology
Bldg. Helen Smith speaks on
"Wildflowers through the Sea-

A Meridian Township police
officer was listed in serious
condition Monday at Sparrow
Hospital after his patrol car was
struck in the side by another car
Sunday morning, Meridian
Township police said.
Police said officer Thomas

Brott was westbound on Grand
River Avenue in Meridian
Township when his car was
struck by a car which ran a
flashing red light at Marsh
Road.
Brott's car then struck a

telephone pole on the other side
of Grand River Avenue, police
said. Brott suffered multiple
fractures to his arms and legs,
police said.
The driver and passenger of

the other car were taken to

Sparrow Sunday for observa¬
tion.
The MSU Department of

Public Safety, which is investi¬
gating the accident, is withhold¬
ing the name of the driver
involved pending possible
charges.

MSU Astronomy Club meets at
8:30 tonight Abrams Planetari¬
um. Topic: Astronomy Day plans.
Open to the public.

E. Lansing groups
to offer workshops

Courses in bicycle riding and maintenance as well as several
energy conservation workshops will be offered this spring by the
East Lansing Energy Consciousness Team in cooperation with the
School-City Activity Program.
A bicycle maintenance clinic will be held today and April 15 from

6 to 9 p.m. at the Valley Court Recreation Center, 210 Hillside
Court. The program costs $2.
A class in Effective Cycling will offer instruction in cycle riding

and maintenance, rules of the road and safety techniques. The
course, which will cost $4, will be held every Saturday, starting
April 12, and ending May 10 at the Valley Court Recreation
Center.
A program teaching energy conservation through interior

design will be held on Mondays starting April 7 and ending May 5
from 7 to 9 p.m. It will be held at Hannah Middle School, 819
Abbott Road, Room 104. Registration is $10.
Several energy conservation workshops will also be offered, for

$1 at the Valley Court Recreation Center.
They include. Conserve Energy Through Interior Decorating/

Design, Landscaping for Energy Conservation, Monitoring Home
Energy Use, Save Energy With Microwave Ovens and Food
Processors, Earth Sheltered Homes and a Solar Home Guided
Tour.
Anyone interested in these programs should contact the

Community Education Office, 1110 Narcissus.

No Foolin' Cassette Trade In
One Day Only - Tues., April 1 (April Fools Day)

maxell

Tuesday only we'll give you a $1.00 trade
in credit for any brand cassette tape of
any length in any condition toward the
purchase of a Maxell top-of-the-line C90
UDXL I or II cassette. No Foolin'!

Special price for Tues., April 1st $ 4.51
Less trade in - 1.00

YOUR NET COST - No Foolin'! S 3.51
1 for 1 trade in - NO LIMIT!

reo
oppe

555 E Grand River Avi
East Lansing

Phone 337-1300
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Daily Tv Highlights
(6)WJIM-TV(CBS) (lO)WILX-TV(NBC) (1 l/26)WELM-TV(Cable) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

Tuesday
10:55

(6) CBS News
11:00

(6) Price Is Right
(10) High Rollers
(12) laverne & Shirley
(23) Electric Company

11:30
(6) Wheel Of Fortune
(12) Family Feud
(23) Footsteps

12:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) Firing Line

12:20
(6) Almanac

12:30
(6) Search For Tomorrow
(10) Password Plus
(12) Ryan's Hope

1:00
(6) Young And The Restless
(10) Days Of Our Lives
(12) All My Children
(23) Villa Alegre

1:30
(23) Big Blue Marble

2:00
(6) As The World Turns
(10) Doctors
(12) One Life To Live
(23) Over Easy

2:30
(10) Another World
(23) Artistry Of Harlan Jennings

3:00
(6) Guiding Light
(12) General Hospital
(23) Camera Three

3:30
(23) Villa Alegre

4:00
(6) Flintstones
(10) Special Treat
(12) Match Game
(23) Sesame Street

4:30

(6) Brady Bunch

(12) Gunsmoke
5:00

(6) Gunsmoke
(10) Sanford And Son
(11) TNT True Adventure Trails
(23) Mister Rogers

5:30
(10) Mary Tyler Moore
(11) WELM News
(12) News
(23) 3-2-1 Contact

6:00
(6-10) News
(11) The Patchchords
(23) Dick Cavett

6:20
(11) Fred Of The Yukon

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Woman Wise
(12) ABC News
(23) Over Eosy

7:00
(6) Tic Toe Dough
(10) Sanford And Son
(11) Public Profile
(12) Where Have All The

Children Gone?
(23) High School Quiz Bowl

7:30
(6) Happy Days Again
(10) Joker's Wild
(11) Tempo
(23) MocNeil/Lehrer Report

8:00
(6) White Shadow
(10) Daffy Duck
(11) Community Anti-Crime

Program
(23) Novo

8:30
(10) Last Of The Red-Hot

Dragons
(11) The Electric Way

(10) Jesus Of Nazareth
(11) The Michigan Senate

Majority Report
(23) Mystery!

9:30
(11) Capitol Area Crime

Prevention
10.00

(11) Talking Heads
(23) Austin City Limits

10:30
(11) Minority Derelict Wrestling

11:00
(6-10-12) News
(11) Tuesday Night
(23) Dick Cavett

11:30
(6-10) Primary Coverage
( 12) Phil Donahue
(23) ABC Captioned News

11:45
(10) Tonight

12:00
(6) Barnaby Jones

12:30
(12) Star Trek

1:10
(6) Movie

1:15
(10) Tomorrow

1:30
(12) News

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton PZNBALL PETE'S

SPONSORED BY:

ARtN'T TWt-Y A5K'AJ£> TtfOUSUE. KAVI/M&
ATK<b CtAOSOS Affc'l P-QPIS pAV?
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TRAVELS WITH FARLEY
by Phil Frank SPONSORED BY:

i'm M/W/M6 bomb real
qobsrme about this
relationship cf ouro
ITS V£RV vhPEF/NED.

i need to KAJOYV vour
VERY INNERMOST FeELiWGS
40oit how wu see 06
as a cooplb

MHAT ro SEE Ai>
THE DEPTH ANPS6£>P£
OF OUR RELATIONSHIP?
X AJEFP 4N ANSAJEf?.

TUMBLEWEEDS
by Tom K. Ryan
AGAIN I REMINP Vt>U,LOT5A LUCK.
INPIAWS PONT USE CHAUFFEURS.'

SPONSORED BY:

tonbue zap. wlb

HAGAR the Horrible
by Dik Browne SPONSORED BY:

Tuesday. AdnI 1, 1980 1 1
DON'T BE A FOOl

SEE ZEVON
APRIL 1

PEANUTS
by Schulz

SPONSORED BY:

mere 15 our census
questionnaire all
filled out..we're very
61ap to cooperate:

i should have kissep
her. but uje're not
supposed to 6et

involved emotionally

2j
FRANKS ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

Mf*. HlGGBfcTY, THE
OFFICE EMPLOYEE*
HAvE appointed me
Tb MAKE OEATAIN

DEMANDS.

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

Free 79 NCAA championship
supplement with all 1980 year¬
book orders. Limited offer.

NOW SHOWINO:
"Coal Miner's Daughter'

B. C.
by Johnny Hart

CROSSWORD POZZLE SHE Bang
■ £>■

ACROSS

1. Resort city
5. For each
8. Seagull
11. Overestimate 33. I
13. Exist '
14. Bind
15. Russian city 36. t
16. Caravansary
17. One
18. Quipped
20. Australian

tree 43. I
22. Cape: variant 45. I
23. Circulate i
25. Long way oft 46. !
26. Usedforgraz-

DOWN 6. Permanent
7. Depends

1. MissPonselle 8. Attendant
?. Momentous 9. Bird
1. Strange 10. Cyst
1. Gold, in 12. Chestnut

Heraldry color
Youngsalmon 18. Doorkeeper

19. Manor
21. Propeller
23. Alumnus
24. Above
25. Serve in ten-

29. Tropical
American
trees

33. Desiccated
34. Waxed
35. Spanish

measure ot
length

37. Quarry
38. Steadying

rope
39. Enzyme
41. Pshaw
44. Football posi¬

tion

SPONSORED BY:

BABYLON PINK
Showtimes: 7:30 9:00, 10:30
Showplare: 326 Not Sci

REDEEMING
SOCiAL
VALUE

v-/

\ AND JUST WHAT CAD
YOU (SOMfeiPEJC 'teDR'f

•me thpuemt the united way 1
WAS A FAvUlY DF TWELVfe
LlVlNcr IN ONE I3D3V1.
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SAM and SILO
by Jerry Dumas and MortWalker

SPONSORED BY:

lets' do ^what does
wmat james i james
BonIp Always ! bond
POEB, okay, a w2
SILO?

He drives u<a c«azi, finds a
SlRL AND DRINKS A MAetiNl/

"Do

.y— 0 ill if rTnrniiil
v pin i HULLll/'y ^

BEETLE BAILEY
by Mort Waiker *k aW *4 «

403 E.GRAND RIVER
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Court 'weakens*' political patronage
By RICHARD CARELLI
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON - The Su

preme Court severely weak¬
ened the political patronage
system Monday, ruling the
Constitution protects the jobs
of even some policy-making
and confidential government
workers.
By a 6-3 vote, the court said

government employees can¬
not be fired solely because of
their political party unless
"party affiliation is an appro¬
priate requirement for effec-

Without that proof, a polit¬
ical firing violates an indiv¬
idual's constitutionally guar
anteed freedom of association,
Justice John Paul Stevens
wrote for the court.

The decision, reached in the
case of two Rockland County,
N.Y., public defenders, affects
jobs at all levels of govern¬
ment — federal, state and
local.
Led by Justice Lewis F.

Powell Jr., the dissenters said
the ruling will "decrease the
accountability and denigrate
the role of our national polit¬
ical parties ... at a time when
an increasing number of ob
servers question whether our
national political parties can
continue to operate effective¬
ly-"

POWELL S I M SI ALLY
strident dissent accused the
court of ignoring 200 years of
political history to create "a
national civil service system"

administered by judges.
In other matters Monday,

the court took these actions:

• Refused to order heart
surgery for a 13-year-old boy
front California whose parents
do not want the child to
outlive them.

The justices left intact state
court rulings allowing Phillip
Becker's parents — and not
state authorities — to make
the surgery decision. The
boy's parents fear that Phillip
will not be well cared for if he

outlives them, a distinct pos
sibility if the surgery were
successful.

• Allowed the government
to require that all advertise¬
ments for "X-ll Plan" weight-
loss pills warn consumers that
the pills don't work without
dieting and pose serious
health risks for some people.
• Refused to block the de¬
portation of Iranian students
until it acts on a formal appeal
of the Carter administration's
action against the students.

AVERAGE HIKE OF 8186

GM raises prices models
DETROIT (UPI) - General

Motors Corp. raised the sticker
price of its 1980 cars Monday by
an average of $186 or 2.2
percent effective today.
The action likely will touch

off the third industry-wide
round of automotive price hikes
on the 1980 models, including
introductory prices.
GM said the average price

hike also reflects a price reduc
tion of $100 on the list price of
optional V-6 engines in the

"X-car" compacts — the Chev
rolet Citation, Pontiac Phoenix,
Oldsmobile Omega and Buick
Skylark.
Price increases on individual

models ranged as high as $449
on the Cadillac Seville, while
prices remained the same on
others, GM said.

Virtually all option prices will
remain the same, but destina
tion charges will be increased
by $15, a GM spokesperson

said.
GM is the industry's pricing

leader and its actions usually
are followed by similar price
hikes from Ford Motor Co. and
Chrysler Corp. Chrysler, how¬
ever, jumped the gun earlier
with a third model-year price
hike that applied only to its
subcompacts and imported ve¬
hicles.

THE NO. 1 AUTOMAKER
said the price hikes are within

government's new anti-inflation
guidelines.

GM pledged recently to prac
tice price restraint after being
found in technical violation of
wage guidelines in the contract
it signed last fall with the
United Auto Workers union.
The price hike, said GM

Chairperson Thomas A. Mur¬
phy, only partly covers cost
increases at a time when profit

margins are being eroded and
capital spending requirements
are increasing.

"OUR COSTS CONTINUE to
increase at double digit rates
while our price increases con¬
tinue to conform with President
Carter's anti-inflation pro¬
gram," Murphy said.

"Under that program, prices
of our vehicles have increased
by less than 7 percent annually.

State News/Val Cocking
Freshman Harvey Reiner appears satisfied with his acquisition of a large,
healthy fern. The plant comes from a plant sale sponsored by Student
Union Programming, which continues until Friday in the Union Ballroom.

Kelley praises court's decision
in Detroit tax-confiscation case

FLORiDAPLANT SALE
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

UNION BUILDING
(Comer ol E Grand River and Abbot Roadl

2ND FLOOR BALLROOM

SUNDAY, MARCH 30,
THROUGH FRIDAY, APRIL 4

10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

By United Press International
Attorney General Frank

Kelley Monday hailed a Michi¬
gan Supreme Court ruling that
Detroit Recorder's Court Chief
Judge Samuel Gardner erred in
ordering return of $426,031
confiscated for tax purposes
from an accused heroin dealer.
The high court ruling upheld

an earlier decision by the
Michigan Court of Appeals in
the case of James C. Gulley.
The case became a well-

publicized portion of an investi¬
gation by The Detroit News
into Recorder's Court practices.
The probe has prompted outcry
from Gardner and charges of
racism against the newspaper.
Gulley was arrested in Octo¬

ber 1978 in a raid which netted
the case, plus more than two

pounds of heroin and other
controlled substances, an esti¬
mated $250,000 in jewelry, four
cars, a motor home and several
guns.
State treasury officials filed a

notice of tax levy claiming
Gulley owed Michigan $6.3
million in taxes and penalties on
estimated narcotics sales of $75
million.
Gardner contended his action

was proper. But in its investi¬
gation. the News pointed out
that it would only have been
had there been no tax lien filed
against Gulley.
A jeopardy tax assessment

was filed which, in essence,
confiscated the money seized
from Gulley.
At the arraignment,

however, the Detroit court

ordered the money returned.
The high court reaffirmed

the lower court's jurisdiction to
determine the right of posses¬
sion of property "as between
the seizing authority and the
one from whom the property
was seized."

Such a determination,
however, does not negate a
superior right to possession to
the property which may exist in
the Michigan Department of
Treasury pursuant to a valid
jeoparty tax assessment and
warrant, of levy," the court said.

LOOK TERRIFIC!
LOSE INCHES AND GET FIT!

COME TO A FREE DEMONSTRATIONik

Aerobic Dancing

327 MAC
East Lansing

April I 7:00 pm
372-7180

THOUSANDS OF TROPICAL PLANTS DIRECT
FROM FLORIDA AT WHOLESALE PRICES -

HUNDREDS ATS1-J2.
f t mis Hanging Baskets
Drucaonas Cadi and Succulonts
Palms Suliellleias
Figs Hawaiian Schellleias
Plnlodei idions Yuccas

Plants for Homes, Dorms, Apartments, Offices,
Businesses, and Other Indoor Locations

Claim Provided by the

FLORIDA PLANT MARKET
IOWA CITY

A division of the ASMSU Programming Board, funded
by student tax money. Call The PB Hotline 353-2010
for more info on PB Events.

In these days of higher and higher
prices, it's nice to know quality and
service and professional expertise are
still available at'77 prices.

Check us out!

BARBERS ~

621 E. Grand River E La

337-9881 or 337-1 U4 open 6
next to Tech Hiti; across from Student Service

iZAK'S
I Fine Mediterranean and Vegetarian Foods

j 25'OFF 25°
i ANY SANDWICH

AHLAN WASAHLAN (WELCOME)
I
I MON-SAT: 8am-9pm
I NEXT TO THE SILVER DOLLAR SALOON

John Carpenter
couldnt decide between
Marine Biology
and Law.

His counselor
could have helped.
If he'd only asked. You see, that's what counselors
are for. They can help you plan your career before
you graduate. Which is precisely the topic of our
next issue of "Insider "—the free supplement to your
college newspaper from Ford.
We'll tell you how counselors can help take the

mystery out of planning a successful career. By
figuring out what you're best suited for and then
helping you go after it. Success doesn't have to
be a big secret-if you plan it right.
And while you're checking out the next issue of

"Insider," be sure to check out Ford's exciting
lineup for 1980. They ve got some great ideas for
getting you wherever you're going, in style

"Insider"-Ford's continuing series of
college newspaper supplements is comingnext week. Look for it.

FORD
FORD DIVISION l

Jointly presented by the Michigan State University Federal Credit Union
and the Capital Area School Employees Credit Union

WILLS
AND

PROBATE

SPEAKER:
Paul Hocking

Trust Officer, East Lansing State Bank

WED., APRIL 2 *7:301! M.
MSU CREDIT UNION

Benefits of having a will. The new probate code.
Trusts and inheritance taxes.

A QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD WILL FOLLOW THE SESSION

EVERYONE WELCOME!
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED


